
  

   

         

    

   
    

        

WHAT'S ON TO-DAY 

Films for children at B.C 9.00 at 
Meeting, Housing Board 10.00 
B.C.A. & B.C.L. Cricket Gan Ker 

ington — 1.00 p.m 
Choir of Blind Association Xmas 

Hurd Memorial Scho Jar 
— 4p.m 

Reunion Dinner, Modern High Schoc 
Scholars Assn., Arli Se eeene Eee cere 8.00 5 

For the cause that lacks assistance, the cause that lacks assistance 

For the future in the distance 
And the good that I can do 

Education Is More Than Book-Learning 

  

- Havbavos 
Gainst the wrongs that need resistance, 

ESTABLISHED 1895 

Speech Day And 
Dedication Alt 
Coleridge-Parry 

HIS 
Mr. RR. N, 
Parry-Coleridge Schoo 

book-learning 
endeavour.” 

His Excellency 

beeome 

EXCELLENCY, 

was addressing parents and| 

children at the first Prize Giving of the combined 

school after he had presented the prizes. 

Before the 
Giving, His Lordship the Bishop 
dedicated the school. Tne dedica- 

tion service was conducted by the 

Rev. A. J. Hatch, Rector of St. 

Peter. 
At the conclusion of the speeches 

Mr. W. L. Greaves moved the vote 

of thanks, after which the guests 

were entertained to tea. 

The Acting Governer saiq that 
by itself, book-learning can even 

be harmful, for concentration on 

books to the exclusion of every- 

thing else narrows the mind and 

makes it pay too much attention 

to the theoretical and too little 

to the realities ‘of life. Above all, 
they should not expect to be 

spoon-fed, and should learn to 

stand on their own, feet. 

When His Excellency arrived 

accompanied by Mrs. Turner and 

Capt. W. H. A. Armstrong, he was 

met by Mr. C, R. Springer, He sad- | 

master of the schoo), and 

bers of the Governing Body. 

The proceedings took place in 

the Hall, ang after the 

service, the Headmaster, 

Springer presented his report. 

He said:— 
“This is the 

headmaster has 
tunity of .addr 

that a 
oppor- 

first 

had 
time 

the 

  

time that I have had the privilege 

of speaking to any such gathering. 

“T welcome you in all sincerity 

Your Excellency and Mrs. Turner 

have, I know, taken great interest 

in all the activities of this island 

and have spent a great deal of| 

time in getting to know the people. 

L Hope inateyou"wtt be frequent 

in your visits here and that. you 

sill find time to take a close in- 

terest in our progress and more 

especially in our needs. 
In welcoming your Lordship 1} 

would like to say how much we 

appreciate your coming here to- 

day and how fortunate we count 

ourselves that, < 
@ On page 3. 

Marshal Tito 

  

Wide Of Mark 
LONDON, Dec. 19. 

Mr. Randolph Churchill, son of 
the British Prime Minister today 
maintained that the Roman Catho- 

lic Church was being persecuted | 

by the Yugoslav Communist Party. 
In a letter published in the Daily 

Telegraph Mr. Ranolph Churchill 

wrote; “It is reported that Mar- 
shal Tito has spoken of a ‘delib- 

erate anti-Yugoslav campaign | 

launched in Britain by the Vati- | 
can. 

“The Marshal is very wide of 

the mark if he really believes | 

that distaste in his country for per- | 

secution of the Roman Catholic 

Church by the Yugoslav Commun- 

ist Party is confined to Roman 

Catholics or even to practising 

Christians 

“Religious persecution whether 

of Protestants by General Franco 

of France or Roman Catholics by 

Marshal Tito is deplored by every- 

one of liberal outlook” Mi. Ran- 

dolph Churchill wrote “No one 

will be deterred from expressing 

his opinion freely because Mar- 

shal Tito drawing on the Kremlin 

vocabulary which we hoped he, 

had outgrown, expresses ‘views 

that they are behaving 

cultured manner.’ ” 

Mr. Randolph Churchill who is 

a lecturer and journalist served) 

for a time in Yugoslavia when he} 

was in the Army during the last; 

world war 
—U.P. 

Shot Gun Bandits | wares a 

Rob Hotel Of $300 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec. 19. 

A masked man armed with a} 

shotgun early this morning held} 

up the night auditor at the Belair 

Hotel in Piarco and forced him to 

open the cas egister. His robber 

companion removed a sum esti- 

mated at more than $300 and they 

escaped through, thick high bushes 

aback of the Hotel. The men ac- 

curately timed the Hotel’s watch- 

man as he made his regular round 

shortly after three o'clock in the 

morning. 

Seconded To Col. 

Secretary ‘s Office 

   

      

  

  

The Gene Board of Health 
were yesterday informed that Mr. 

T. F. Kir f the Board 

has been se i t Colonial 
Secreta ft ffice perin- 

tendent with effect fr January ! 

Yesterday Mr E. Smither 

of the staff of Medical De- 

partme 

ing 

  

mem-j| 

dedication | 

Mr. C. R.| 

ing parents and| 

friends in this hall and the first, 

after the postpone-! 

‘in an un- 

speeches and Prize | 

Carney Will 
Lose Out To 
Mountbatten 

PARIS, Dec. 19 
Britain emerged today from the} 

Anglo-American | 
Mediterranean | 

undisputed | 

much heralded 
“compromise” on 

naval commands as 
master of the strategic sea 

U.S. Admiral Robert B. 

mands he formerly 

Sixth American fleet. If Carney 
| balks he can carry his request to 
Supreme Allied Commander Gen- 

eral Matthew B. Ridgway 
' 

Opposed 
In the words of one 

lal “Britain won” 

both off the on and 

|} must now be 
powerful ‘fleet 
in time of 
ground and 

ern Europe. 

Earl Mountbatten 
Britain this 

contented 

which he 
war, 

alr 

can lose 

forces in South- 

flew back to 

of! 

Carney‘ 
will lose to Britain’s Admiral Ear! } 
Mountbatten the two Allied com- 

headed, And 
Mounthatten has authority in war- 
time to ask the support of Carney’s 

senior offic- 
the compromise 

and Carney who strongly opposed 

record of 
| British Mediterranean supremacy, 

with a 

and command of 

morning carrying to 

| show proud Winston Churchill the 

  

Troops Ready For Arabs 
TUNIS, Dec. 19 

structed. Steam drills are being 

New School 
For St. Lucy: 

The foundations for the 

  
new 

|plans which re-establish British} school at Half Moon Fort, St. Lucy 
| Medite srranean naval superiority} have been completed and masons 
|} which was challenged when|lare now working on the bases 
America moved her Sixth Fleet 
into that sea and 

| Allies objected to 

| British Admiral. 
From the military view point, 

however, officials said Carney now 
can be certain that his “flank is 
protected” for the first time by the 
massive Allied organization 

some Atlantic 
control by a 

| stretching from Gibraltar to the A road leading tothe site of the} 
| Mediterranean’s eastern shores.|new school is now being construct- | 
| Previously British forces operat-|ed. This is being cut through hard 

' ing from Gibraltar to the Mediter-| rock and runs up a hill. 

| ranean whose eastern shores were To cut the road workmen are | 

{not under NATO.—U.P using drills powered by steam 
, from a large Rand machine. Work 

on the road was started about 

three weeks ago and it is now India’s 5-Year 

Plan Approved 
| NEW DELHI, 

India’s first five year plan was 
approved by the House and the 
People—Lower House—here to- 
day by 286 votes to 62 after a four 

| and a half day debate. 

  

Dec. 19. 

| Prime Minister Nehru presented 
a resolution to Parliament 12 days 

}ago, seeking approval of the plan 
which was opposed by Commun-, 

lists, Leftwing Socialists, the Praja 
|Party and Right Wing Hindu 
groups. 

The plan, which will cost 
| £550,000,000 is expected to raise 
the national income by 11 per- 
cent by 1956. The Upper House 
of Parliament—Council of State— 
in which voting was also on party 

line, gave its approval to the plan | 

yesterday 
—U-P. 

| Panama Will 
  

  

   

      

    

    

   

This strong concrete base will 
hold the first floor of the new | 
school. 

The old Half Moon Fort school | 
accommodates only about three 
classes. 

airy school which is being built 
on a site overlooking the Fort. 

nearly completed. 

| U.N. Does Not Keiser | 

Of Korean Plan 
PUSAN, Dec. 19. 

  

United Nations Prisoner Of War | 
Command 
whatever 

no — knowledge | 
South Korean | 

has 
of the 

plan to take over complete con-| 
trol of prisoners held by United 
Nations, a U.N. spokesman said 

| today 

South Korean Defence Minister, 
Shin Tai Yung told a local press 
conference yesterday that his 
Government was negotiating with 
the United Nations Command on, 
the possibility of complete South 
Korean jurisdiction over Prison- 
er of War Command, South Ko- 
rean troops are used at present as 

additional security forces attached 
to the Command under Colonel 
Carrol V. Cadwell.—U.P 

FRENCH FLOODS 
DROWN WOMAN 

  

  

    

    

   

ROAD BEING 

  

A ROAD leading to the site of the new Half Moon Fort Elementary School is at present 

It is very congested and | 
will be replaced by a modern and } 

  

SATURDAY, DECEMPR 1952 
—f- - 

20, 

Earlier this week French forces Military intelligence said that 

i Colonial troops backed by attacked and wiped out a group about 60 Tunisians wanted by 

observation planes intensified of 35 armed Arabs who alleg- French ond Tunisian authorities 

their watch on the 200-mile long edly penetrated Tunisia from f terrorist acts took shelter in 

| desert between Tunisia and Tripoli, The 300-man Legion, t capital of the new state of 

Libya to guard against the Arab organised by Tunisian political Libya whose independence was 

: ry Nationalist “Ferhat Hached Le- refugees, well equipped with pr eolalna on December 24th 
> . , rey . 4 \ . . rd : 

= the Ne ting (rove enor, | gion” rumoured to be planning ~Italian and British weapons, is 38 + King Mohammed Ibris) 

Turner, told the «hildren of the combined! new raids on isolated French believed to have been organized geet These Tunisians 

6 osts. in Libya are > tec fe joined 
| vesterday “never to let . : Basie te Sa 
the ‘be-all and end-all’ CONSTRUCHED 

| 
\ 

being con- 

used to cut out the road. 

U.N. Blast Red | 
Troops Centre | 

SEOUL, Dee. 19 

| U.N: have bombet™ ina hurled Wombs and 
bullets into the sprawling Communist troops eentre 

25 miles north of Kaesong today destroving at least 

10 buildings and leaving the target a mass of flames. 

At the same time, U.S. Sabre jets added the 32nd 

M 1G 15 to their r Dee ‘ember toll of Red jets. 

Le -- U.N, big guns also hurled 

a heavy rain of fire last night at 
six Communist “mechanical mon- 
sters making their second appear~ 

ance on the Korean battlefront in | 
U.N. forward 

    

| 

| New Column 
, less than a month. 

et Ge ee observers sighted two groups of 

| ; ss & f motorists three strange armoured vehicles 

ney MO RING NEWS lumbering near front lines on the| 

called OTO rr central front near “T Bone rill” | 
AND TOPICS”. 

| Ken Davies veteran of 

many Motoring Rallies, 
will give his impressions 

in this column on new 

cars and will write on such 

subjects as vehicle servic- 

|] ‘ing, highway conditions 

/| and driving technique. 

Observers ordered tanks perce ne! 

ed on the U.N. main line hill-tops 
and artillery back of the lines to 

fire at them. However it was too 

dark to tell whether any part of, 
the barrage scored direct hits on 

Communist vehicles, 

The mechanical monsters as 

South Korean troops called them, 
first appeared on the battlefront 

‘ | near Sniper Ridge November 21st. 

senhower si | 
| 

alien Four | sulphur Deposit 
| : 

NEW YORK, Dec. 19. } Discovered 

MEXICO CITY, Dee. 19, 
Mr. Eisenhower has ana 

the following appointments: De-| 

| puty Secretary of Defence, Mr.| Two United States mining men 

Roger M. Kyes; Secretary of the|said they believed that possibly 

Army, Mr. Robert Ten Broeck|the greatest sulphur deposit in the 
Stevens; Secretary of the Navy,|world has been discovered in 
Mr, Robert Bernerd Anderson;| Southern Mexico 

Secretary of the Air Force, Mr. Charles Blasmahn, Manager, 

Harold E, Talbott. j}and Richard Armstrong, Field 

Mr. Kyes is Vice-President of! Chief of the Mexican Sulphur 

General Motors and production) Company interests, said that their 

and procurement executive of that; company “ig on the verge of 

      

    

    

  

      

5 firm. Mr Stevens is Director- opening gigantic sulphur de- 

Get $1,250,000 BORDE . |General of the Electric General} posits” near Minatilan in the 
YEAUX, France Dec, 19. . 4 ‘ fera Cruz state. B h id 

7 1G" The  wors : Ino ,|Foods and Jackson Mills, Mr.| Vera Cruz state. lasmahn sali 
WASHINGTON, Dec, 19 The worst floods since the) ahs ; lewe have gone down 500 feet 

| wa ave eae 7 : dhe ate Anderson is an Attorney. Mr. lave gone : 
Panamaniin Ambassador Rob-|second world ar threatened to); 7," c- Chet thro sulphur so far and there’s 

\ Si aa te Mee a te | Talbott is Chairman of the Board}*hrough sulphur so fa 7 
erto Heurtematte announced the /|devastate large areas and resi- f North A oy Agia 2 still no indication that we are 

| signing of an agreement with the|/dents were told to take all pre- ~ ee Perea roe viawon and nearing the end It looks like 

iChase National Bank of New|cautions to safeguard themselves ati executive of Chrysler Corpor- |. might be as big as those Texas 
| York whereby the Bank will ad- their cattle and personal prop-|# vice fields” considered the world’s 

abe 9 Panama $1,250,000 ; jerty, as rising water passed the} Cituiiaiains —OP. richest. —U.P. 
eurtematte said that the! danger mark. 

| peed will be applied by the Water from the rain swollen MR. EISENHOWER . ° 
; Pan pranaeee! Government “tO\ rivers of Southern Italy flooded | INVITED TO NAPLES Israeli Cabinet 

Wer te ceding to the Admin.|"auses, factories and ‘elds with| NAPLES, Dee, 19. ° 
istration’s policy of wiping out one woman drowned, (CP) Admiral Robert B. Maney Resigns 

this arrear at the earliest possible ; | chief of NATO Southern Command 

moment and putting the country Al drina’ | has invited President-elect Eisen- JERUSALEM, Dec, 19. 

on a sound fiscal economic basis. Queen éxandrina s |hower to attend the “Pizza Day” Premier David Ben Gurion’s 

| ‘This operation represents an Condition Satisfactory to ast here December 22 and Jearn)Calition regime formally ten- 
advance by Chase against the for himself that Neapolitan Pizzas |dered its resignation to President 

\Hiquidation of the constitutional COPENHAGEN, Dec. 19. are superior to that concocted] Yitzhak Ben Zvi in preparation 

fund and authorized by the Na-!' ze condition of Queen Alexan- oar: in New York’s Italian quar-|for the formation of a new more; 

tional Assembly through the pub-/drina, mother of King Frederick | ter. broadly based Cabinet designed 

lie law. of Denmark was satisfactory under} The invitation stemmed from|to end Israel’s recurrent political 
Heurtematte added that nego-|the circumstances medical bul-|Mr. Eisenhower's recent statement |crisis 

tiations were concluded by fisal/letin said here to-day. The bul-|that a Pizza he had in New York Président Ben Zvi then sur 

authorities of Panama and doc-/letin said the 73 ygar old Queen|was better than one he had in|moned meetings of Knessit — 
uments “e signed by him at|who had an internal operation on'Naples, birthplace of the Pizza, Parliament party representa- 

the Ban New York offices. Wednesday passed a restful {back in 1943 tive which will ‘ool inate Mon | 
. 7 ; 1p . i v v Line - 

—U.P ng Hee I 6s —U.P A " ay when Ben Gurion takes the | 

c jner slate before the House for a 
j}vote of confidence 

k W C n il M b | The reshuffled Cabinet is a 

Spea er arns ou él em ers | coalition of Ben Gurion Mapai 

| rty the General Zionist and 

oT r Own ¢ lent attention to tha fact that a letter fletter to the Chairman of the ,the Progre ve Ben Gurion 

PORT.’ OF- SPAIN. Dec 1 written to him by Honourable Committee, the letter was not ly ill retain the Premier’s post but 

i The Honourable William Aubrey James, a member of the typed in my office but in another lot her ministry assignments have 

iry, Speaker in the Legislati Committee asking him to post- office.” That was pe haps the Inot been announced 

Co il today warned members pone presentation of the Com- only reason it happened to get | —U.P. 

that the pres not the - mittee’s Report to the Council in the press, Mr. James added. | 
i 1 fe discuss domestic at that meeting, to give I 

ter e ( und de- rtunity to discus Mr. Speaker disclaimed that | SEES POPE PIUS 
ed “I deplore er tr ter, appeared, to his surprise Mr. James’ statement came as a 

ousine I pre This, said Mr. surprise to him. One newspaper | VATICAN CITY, Dec, 19 
Ha ve against the Coun- he said, published the lette Pope Piu XlIth received in 

I i Order Asked by .nverte commas and he te Enrique Quintan ne 

I H i speaker vhether he had it with the one he 1 Pe t t ( 
P thing t Mir. James re- i it aie divas 4 ' f ‘ i 

ege Bul ire In my haste to send the U.P. 

      

jbeen substantially met. 

ER REPORT 

  

PRICE : SIX CENTS : 

  

Twins Separated: 
One Near Death 

CHICAGO, 
Rodney Dee 

was given the 

vessel when st 

De ) 

Brodie 

forces with the Communist Arab vital blo 
irgeons separ 

ated him from his Siamest 

twin gained strength whi 

his brother hovered nea: 

death, The vein which the 

group to provoke agitation and 

disturbances in the Tunisian 

Protectorate. 

No Attacks Yet 
Although groups of armed 

5- - ; shar 
camel-riding Arabs were report- 15-montih-old twins are 

before the tissue that joine    ed to be sighted in the South trem at the top of their skul 

Tunisian desert, there was no a spade 

ttack on French pt or oases was aerered fon a t 

i bla 7 . the ¢g » for Rodne 
However French troops, includ- he gift of life fe 

ing the Tunisia Meharists, crack) Doctors feared that Rox 
loyal camel-riding North African} Lee who was deprived of 

soldiers, Spahi cavalry, and blood vessel is in a difficult i { Y, O P T 
tough French legionatres, were}] position uture YY ofl. 
kept on the alert, ready to} F 

‘ - . 
destroy any armed group pene- At 6 a.m, hospital attend l R x § 

trating the desert ants said that Rodney wa in ions es Ss 

In Tunis meanwhile the at- “being fed and is conscious d 7 

mosphere of uncertainty pre-| They said the other twin was W il h j i . Kk + l | 
vailed folowing the French “still unconscious but alive e he e e Je 

Council of Ministers’ firm note They promised that a full 
to the Bey. Although the note condition report would hy RAW ~ Mi 

later 

    

  

    

  

vas not officially divulged, it was made I W ; 
. : aicott mt ( 

said to demand immediate action | Fs er Member of 

by the Bey on two main points ne Bxecutive Committee in 

“First. sign two articles of the} ithe House of A ssembly told 

Freneh eae amie ee ™ i the Advocate this morning 

gramme which Resident-Genera eor e a hat } e , 
. ‘ ‘ future ) West 

Count Jean De Hautecloque said SRP cele ; ! ’ : 

the Bey promised to sign on . . fOnS W re V1 : 

Monday but refused, that direct connection with 

In two notes to France's Presi a es ver the International Confedera- 
dent Vincent Auriol, the Bey was | tion of Free Track Unions 

said to have written he never} and dded that it. was his 

promised to sign these articles ‘ ei ‘ ‘ — ' i eae 

and asked the removal of De or arou ention mak¢ 1 full 

Hautecloque. atement on the matte if 

Second, send away his two ‘ a later date 
: Yec, 19 é t 

ons, his daughter and her hus-} Z , ROME, | “e 1h M W I returns 

band Dr. Ben Salem, Former Egyptian King Farouk i nidad 

According to informed Paris and his youthful’ Queen Pe ende Setend 
circles, both of the Bey’s moves} ™&" tailed to attend ‘their owe ' t ar t 5 . p s \ I merican 

were asked to be carried out by gala society ball here Thu ne o Organisatior orketi 

next Monday. The note was said night reportedly for political rea B: . 

; an . sons and the place of honour went 
ar~ 

f f esa he com- ‘ . . rice Ur whi 
Fi at ee se patra ate be to American movie stat ms or gt a —e 

shies, ste >asures A haa aking a film it renera Secretary e is 

token immediately ang he would os who is making i i Pre reia a, eee 

be replaced by a Regency Coun- Twe hundred and fifty gowned Dir sion of OR LT, of 

cil.— U.P. jand tuxedoed guests showe <i up mre N ' Marcano is See- 

-_--— jin the main ballroom of Excelsior u : 

| Hotel for the party for Farouk He ( hat © Conference 

. »| ti land Narriman who never showed ! vil h uture of 

oO 0 u 10n j up ul i th Western Hem- 

    

       

   

  

e | The party was organized by ( { that the 

Pier Bussetti of the Italian Trav- ori of th or fliliated 

In Indo-China el Service and close friend ofjto ORI ‘ e in Latin 

Farouk with proceeds scheduled |A ca I Ve ian Unions 

HANOI, Indo-China, Dec, 19. to go to the Orphans Christmas e | a small ection of the 

Indo-China entered the seventh} Fund. |! \ u ffiliated 

year of the war and a solution is Instead George Raft was in-} 1 M ne 10 att ad the 

still as far away as ever, Franco~|vited in the late evening on his | Conf d off Trini- 

Vietminh troops commanded by}returm from a day's work on ala d eh ill spend the 

General Raoul Salan numbering}movie set dressed in a flannel |< ri : holidays with. his 

382,000 soldiers are figh’ an}shirt, checkered coat and slacks, |/ hefo ringing them 

estimated equal number of Com- , over to Garbado next year 
munist led Vietminh under com- : Food os sg hes - “| ay adtumrters ai 

‘ .@ >] 10use—poured a an entry fee oO 314} 

mand of General Nguyen Glap. | 16 99 ye head or $32.00 per| 1 aan Seen ot 

Overall French troops casual-} couple | i cae Soe 

ties since the beginning of the It is reported that Farouk di 

war are given officially as 90,000{turbed by the premature = dis-| DIES AT 105 

men while loyalist Vietminh} closure of his connection with} 

troops losses since the beginning] last night’s ball, decided at the} OME, Dee. 19. 

of the war are given as 400,000, last moment that his status as a} Carme Vianferoce Macedonio 

~—U.P. political refugee dictated’ his ab | t i ‘ randmother of 

sence, |} Rome” has died I iged 105. She 

Farouk when he arrived in Italy believed to be Rome's oldest 

M. Ar last July with his wife and four} n ; 

childten asked the Italian Gov-j —U.P 

ore rests jernment for political asylum le Ss 

exchange the Italian Government | 

In Casablanca expected the former monarch to| 
lead a quiet, non politi-| 

cal life. 4 

In one corner were 18 Christmas 

peaceful 

CASABLANCA, Dec. 19. 

  

French authorities here said/trees decorated. Sixteen waiter “ s 
today that Casablanca police last} },overed around hours before the Shopping Days 
night ariested several more M€M=| party began to get cutlery and 

bers of the Istiqual Nationalist) ohina—the hotel's finest—exactly tl > > x. 
Party and trade union leaders, in place veyvore Amas 

U.P. A Fez court yesterday sentenced 
an Algerian student Naim Moh- 
hamed Abdel Rahman to six | 
months in gaol for preaching a 
seditious sermon in a mosque on | 
December 12. 

  eh LD cen i RRS 

Voting Rights | 
For Women | 

| 
| 

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 19. | 
Mexican women took another | 

step toward voting rights when 
the Chamber of Deputies agreed to | 
consider a bill submitted to that) 
effect by President Adolfo Ruiz/| 
Cortines | 

The initiative calls for poraet. | 
ing of two articles of the consti- 
tution so that women will have 
the same rights as men in elec- 
toral processes. It was given a 
first reading and assured of dis- 
cussion in the next floor session, 
More than 1,000 women were 
present at today’s session and ac- 
claimed Ruiz Cortines for intro- 
ducing the amendments. 

—UP, 

N.A.T.O. Will Not 
Set Arms Targets 

PARIS, Dec, 19. 
North Atlantic powers in a 

communique summing up the| 
Council meeting here said that} 
the 1952 military targets of 50 | 
divisions and 4,000 planes have} 

In future} 
however, no firm military targets; 
would be set } 

—(CP) p*} 

Two Stabbed 
PARIS, Dee, 19. 

    

     A French Algerian fatally stab- 
bed two persons today before 
polices bullets cut him down as he d 
ran amuck among early morning 
hoppers. ' 

  

    
    

Ali Bourah 43, plunged a ten-j 
inch blade into the chest of aj 
butcher and then stabbed a cyclist} 

ho got in his way as he filed. 
» policemen chasing on foot ’ 

ce d him lock away, When iTs THE TOBA‘ 

rnéd on ther with the knife 
1 three nots felling hin 

tomach wounds 
—UF. ONO IL Hei cain sn i nia  
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a. GE TWO BARBADOS ADVOCATE SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1952 

ee SEAN EEeeEE EE RREERNNNGEEENS es — — ed zoned petite ctiiapsiapaitiianteniaiian ee 

& e a | a eS 
S ] "A ' a - Eis Xmas Action “BIG JIM McLAIN” John Weyae 

4, i & ay | = 7 “past 2 Shows Today 
Th ; oe { 2s 430 2 445 & 8.30 por 

_ YOUR INDIVIDUAL HOROSCOPE tkely Don't ess s su - BARDEN—-8t James 7 AFRICAN ‘ rhe MAGNIFICENT 
' FOR SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2%, 1932. poriors PM ted to perso: and a fee i : TREASURE DOL 

al activities * ' Mach ’ . i i oar sie ‘ncinil Se a a 4 tivitie: Roddy "> DOWAI L MONTANA BELLE ROMBA a8 
Vi aw ger bithday comes i find what yo OCTOBER %& to NOVEMBER & he eg py teal } ‘ ' PLL BE YOURS 

a , oullook is, according to t tars .(Seorpio)—F« Ww sche both grow Sad Wid f ELLIOT® i a anaht —or 
t | MARCH @1 to APRIL “ Aries with age , ret s to which Midnite I Sune & \ tt j BREN " ‘ di\;'s Special 1.30 ae Among 1 ponsored w s « ; aia totes ti HOMICI FON [ Sur mf } as 5 res VOOD'S OER WOMAN ing j i 1 Aim t THREE 4 =k MARA pl 

ay bject After 4 we be ade f Warrer s | A ; TRAM 
' ome LLAW of the FORT OSAGE ; G , ant rR ee 

: ife @\cveMBEn & to DECEMBER 2% joorpEn WESt Colo } nt ang 9 CHINOOK SAN ANTONE 
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Assorted Hors D’Oeuvres. Fruit Cocktail 

' ” Av. tmGAN | Minestrone Soup ay aE “Chilled Cohsommeé 

  
Fried Fying Fish, Cucumber Cream Sauce. 

Baked Stuffed Dolphin, Fine Herbs. PRIZES! BALLOON DANCE! 
Dial 4000 for Reservations 

Macaroni a la King 
Canadian York Ham. 

Braised Leg of Pork, Apple Compét. 
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. " SSIES g Roast Louisiana Turkey, Cranberry Sauce. 
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| Assorted Hors D’Oeuvres. Grapefruit Maraschino Family Sorrel_—Noel. 

MAKI SURE THAT YOUR FAMILY HAVE A MERRY XMAS BY VISITING 

r. R. EVANS WHERE YOU CAN GET A WIDE C ‘E OF G - aden otanies \ WIDE CHOICE OF GIFTS FOR THE 
Chilled Consommeé Valencia Soup, 

Fried Stuffeq Flying Fish, Maitre D’Hotel. 
King Fish au Gratin 
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Hawaiian York Ham. 
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BIKES mone ; UNDERWEARS Roast Loin of Pork with Sweet Potato in Apple Shell. 
LORRI r ; Red Ribbons of Beef, Yorkshire Pudding. 

c V I rn ne Braised St. Philip Turkey, Chippolata, Cranberry Sauce, 
a coos J PYJAMAS ; 
GARDEN SETS SLIPPERS BOW TIES { PC tirekaell hei 
XMAS DECORATIONS SHOES BRUSH SETS | ” Daas iffle 4 Creole Rice z BUCKETS BELTS SLIPPERS Carrot Souffle - 

i¢ eo Se 
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1: Plum Pudding, Brandy & Hard Sauce @ 

} ane | X’mas Cake Mince Pies é T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS) | 0 sarge 
ree pease Mixed Nuts $ 

YOUR SHOE STORI GLORY ALLEY Asso Sweets . 
Phone: tet 4220 Louis ARMSTRONG and Leslie (Legs) CARON 
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Education Is M 
@ from page | 

ment of our ceremony, you were 
sti able to find a space among 
your many appointments to fit us 
in. 

“We are glad to have so many 
with us here today and our only 
regret is that owing to lack of 
accommodation we could not in- 
vite all those who expressed the 
desire to take part in this most 
important event in the life of this 
school. That seems almost ironical 
‘when you see empty chairs. 

“Ladies and gentlemen you see 
before you an angry man. I do 
not mean by that a man who has 
lost his temper, but one, who, 
after many years of practising 
patience in the presence of small 
boys, is now in danger of losing 
patience with grown ups. 

Perhaps when I have had more 

experience of the ways of the 
official mind I will be sympathetic 
with officialdom. I pray, however, 
that I will never become acquies- 
cent and tamely put up with the 
actions of those to whom a school 
is another government building 
merely another item which has 
cost more than was estimated and 
can wait till a more convenient 
time to be completed. 

“T will not attempt today to give 

you a history of the schools from 
which we quite recently drew our 
pupils. The information that 1 
have is scant and I am making an 
appeal now to all who can give 
any information about the Cole- 
ridge or the Parry school to let 
me know. We would like to be 

able to write a history of the 
school. 

“I am not competent to say 
anything about the architecture of 
these buildings, but I do say that 
it is impossible that any teacher 
or educationist of experience 
could have had, any say in their 
design and arrangement. 

“This school has suffered many 
disadvantages and I have asked 
my staff to work even harder than 
usual to offset some of the ill- 
effects which I hope will become 
clear to you as I proceed. 

“In January of this year the 
pupils of the Coleridge School and 
the Parry School entered this 
building. That was at the begin- 
ning of the second term of the 
academic year. That meant that 
two staffs had to adjust them- 
selves to each other and to two 
sets of pupils, while teaching boys 
who had reached different parts 
of their respective syllabuses and 

who were using two different se‘s 
of text books. The results which 
were achieved in the examination 
in July reflect great credit on the 
staff and pupils who worked under 

such conditions and under twa 

headmasters in a period of six 

months. 
“T came here in April of this 

year to find the buildings not 

completely furnished and that 
there was little money left. 

“T have to thank Mr. T. E. Went 
for his ready co-operation in pro- 

viding many little conveniences 
and especially in )roviding very 

quickly a set of benches for this 

hall. 

      

  

This hall is a delightful little 
building. I say little advisedly 
because this school was. planhed 
to permit the doubling of the pres- 
ent number of its pupils and this 
assembly hall will be unable to 

accommodate the parents. Let us 

travel some distance away to the 

headmaster’s office, which is 
placed nearly ss far from this 

assembly hall as it was  pos- 
sible to do. If it is raining it will 
be very wet. The only furniture 
in that office when I took over this 

school was one old school desk. 

Furniture has been ordered but is, 
so far, not paid for. There is no 
money. 

“By now, some of us must be a 

little worried because this report 
shows signs of becoming a tale of 
woe. Be patient; there is more 

to come, but I will try to spare 

you the more harrowing details. 
“Our playing field is in bad 

shape. There is little topsoil and 
there are several out-croppings of 

rock. We have not done much 
with it. There is no money. 

“The desks and chairs with 

which this school was fur- 
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nished consisted p 

from the Parry and 
Schools, some of which were 

ready on their last legs. There is 
only one comment I need make on 

some of the new style chairs: It is 
literally possible for a small boy 
to remove a leg with his bare 

hands. 
“Perhaps your Excellency, after 

partaking of much needed refresh- 
ment, would like to visit our fur- 
niture morgue. Perhaps you will 
say buy new furniture. There is 
no money. 

“Last term it became clear that, 
since no estimate had been made 
of the requirements of this school, 
a supplementary vote would be 
necessary if we were going to 

make an improvement in our con- 
dition and provide expansion as 
planned. Accordingly an estim- 
ate of our expenditure for the cur- 

rent year was presented. Nothing 
has been granted so far. I can 
only hear talk of the five year de- 

velopment plan. I am sure that 
architects of 

the plan could not have in- 

tended to stop our present devel- 
opment. But up to the present the 
chief result as far as secondary 

schools are concerned, and espec- 
ially with respect to this school, 
has been to halt us dead in our 
tracks. 

“Talking of development: Most 
people, with whom I have dis- 
cussed it, feel that a headmaster 
should live on the school premises. 
A house for the headmaster of this 
school was not even suggested as 

an item to be considered within 
the next five years. 

“Last term 110 boys sat an en- 

trance examination at this school 
That was after eliminating 8-year 

olds. Of these over fifty were told 

that I would take them as svon as 

I could obtain money for addi- 
tional] staff and furniture. These 
boys have already lost one term 

and parents are complaining that 

not only are their sons getting old- 
er but that they are in some cases 
deteriorating. 

Bus Service 
“There is another matter which 

IT hope will get the utmost pub- 

licity. Our bus service. Some time 

ago I complained that some school 
buses were overcrowded and the 
Director of Highways and Trans- 

port agreed to look into the mat- 
ter. Accordingly at the beginning 

of this term, after finding that a 

school bus left Speightstown with 

67 mixed passengers, I wrote to the 
Department of Highways and 
Transport and inspectors were sent 

who found 61 on one bus. 
“I was told that there were five 

teachers on the bus and that teach- 
«rs were not allowed to travel on 

the school buses, Also that three 
children were allowed In tne space 

allotted to two grown-ups, so that 

a bus which would normally carry 

say 36 passengers could take 54 

boys and girls, 
“By a species of mathematics 

which is difficult to follow the five 
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teachers were converted to seven | 

children and then subtracted from 

61 to leave 54. This proved that if 

the teachers were removed the bus 

would not be overloaded: In the 

meantime I was asked to co-op- 

erate with the bus concessionaires 

by asking those pupils who did not 

travel all the way to use the regu- 

lar bus service from Speightstown, 

T do not know whether this service 

was adequate. 

“I appeal to teachers and par- 

ents to ask themselves whether 

1) teachers should not ride on 

a school bus and (ii) whether an 

average of about eight boys and 

girls should ride on a normal bus 

seat, Remember, this is not an 

{infant school. Most of our pupils 

occupy nearly as much space as 

an adult. 
“During the year we were visit- 

ed by the Director of Education 

who kindly consented to distribute 

certificates to those boys of the 

Parry and Coleridge schools who 

were successful in the G.C.E. ex- 

aminations in July, 1951. 

“Our thanks are due to Mr. 

Aubrey Douglas-Smith who ad- 

dressed the senior pupils of the 

Coleridge and Parry school and 

the Alexandra School on Modern 

English political History. We were 

also glad to see Miss Betty Griffith, 

the acting Librarian, and Miss 
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Mc o inspected our libr 
M S , in need c¢ be 

furnt . di. wi ' 

helped by le naing us bax Ls i 

mly basis 
“On the 8th May We enjoyed an 

excellent perfor ance of Shakes- 

  

ht through the 
» British Council 

and the Department of Social Wel- 
fave. The boy f this school were 

allowed time off to attend the 

Girls’ Interschool Sports They 

enjoyed themselves and hope that 

it wil] be an annual fixture 
“I would like to take this oppor- 

tunity of thanking Mr. Maurice 
Jones and the management of the 

Globe Theatre for providing the 

opportunity for our boys to see 
the film “Ivanhoe”. Our pupils 

can very seldom manage to see a 

good film or a good play. 

“We have to thank Mrs. O’Neale 
of Whitehall for the gift of a book 

shelf and many valuable books; as 
well as the British Council for the 

gift of prize books and the loan of 

some of the chairs on which y@u 
re now sitting. 

The other chairs belong to the 

Legislative Council and to 

bermere School whose headmaster 

very willingly consented to assist 
us. We are also thankful to Miss 
Kellman of the Alexandra School 
for the loan of a piano 

“Several cricket matches were 
played including one between the 
present boys and past pupils of the 

Parry and Coleridge schools. 
“Talking of cricket reminds me 

of two things. First, that, games 
fees at this school are contributed 
on a voluntary basis. I would like 
to see them incorporated in the 
nermal school fees. Secondly, that 

it was reported to me that an un- 

authorised cricket match was 

played on our grounds on a Sunday 

afternoon by persons unknow? 

peare’s Twelfth 
kind offices of t     

        

  

  

  

Come. 

  

Co-operation Of Staff 
“The staff have willingly co- 

operated in all the activities of the 

school. We extend our sympathy 

to Mr. J. 1. Smith and his relatives 

Mr. Smith is ill and has not been 

able to attend school this term 

and will not be able to be with us 

for at least another term. He has 

been teaching for 33 years and has 

never had leave. During his ab- 

sence Mr. R. deV. Archer has been 
acting as his substitute. In the 

meantime Mr. Yearwood has been 
performing the duties of deputy 

headmaster. 
“Our congratulations to Mr. L. 

Barker who sat the examination 
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts 
of the University of London and 
obtained second class Honours in 

History 
“During last term we were visit- 

ed by Mr. G. M. Crick who is a 

member of the staff on leaye— 

without pay—and whom we ex- 
pect to return from the University 

College of the West Indies next 

year 
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red eleven 
bo | obtain- 

ing 2 Parry School 
entered s took 49 

papers, obt« Mathe- 
matics showe st result. I 

will return to that later In 1952 

this school entered twenty-one 

boys for 145 papers and obtained 

76 passes. One boy, C. E. Jordan 
who had been involved in an acci- 

dent, result could not 

attend school for the whole of the 

summer term took only the mathe- 

matics paper and was successful 

These results show a percentage 

of passes of 54.6. Such calcula- 

tions mean little since it is possible 
to obtain nearly 100% by entering 

only those pupils whom one is al- 

most certain will pass. 

and as a 

It is appropriate here to say a 

  

few words about this new exam- 
ination. Some people are under 
the impression that because it 1s 
possible to obtal certificate ina 

Single subject t the examina- 

tion is easier than the old one. The 
reverse is the case. In the first 
place boys are not permitted to 

concentrate only on their favour- 
ite subjects; and secondly, the per- 
centage mark required is roughly 

the old credit standard. 
“There is a system for deter- 

mining the pass mark, which ap- 

pears to be still in use which has 

the effect that the higher the 

standard of the work produced by 

tke candidates, the higher is the 
pass mark. Take mathematics to 

which I promised to revert. “This 
year the pass mark in mathematics 

Was approximately 55%, which 
seems reasonably high. In Scrip- 
ture the pass mark seems to have 
been between 35% and 38%. 

“I was rather sorry to see that a 

pass in Mathematics was required 
for entry into the public service, 

There is one boy in this school 
who failed only in mathematics in 

which subject he obtained 53.5%. 

I would like to see the rule re- 

jaxed as I am sure that head- 
masters and the Education Depart- 
ment would willingly supply the 
marks obtained. 

“Two of our boys E. L. Sandi- 
ford and I. E. Collymore have been 

accepted at Harrison College and 

are now members of the Sixth 

Form. Collymore wo@ a Senior 

First Grade scholarship from a 

large field. He is to be congratu- 

lated 

  

Scholarships 

“A word about scholarships and 

exhibitions. This term we had 209 

boys on the roll of whom 63 were 

being assisted with their fees. In 

some cases a certain amount of 

harm is being done because their 

parents are poor and school fees 

are a small part of the enst of 
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Ladies, words fail! 

But, here they are 

and just in time—a 

really superb col- 

lection of Shoes in 

  

4 

woman in your life, 

ai 
Op 

and wear with case 

RIT EON a” 

Spiked heels on open back strap 
Shoes in white Nubuck, black 
Suede, wine/green Suede trime- 
med wine/green Calf, and brown 

Suede—-available also with plat- 
form soles. Sandals, too, in white 

Nubuck, and black Suede and 
black Patent. 

this Christmas! 

hel gy “s wast Seed St. 

   

  

| am making here an appeal t 

jing exhibitions t 

effort to provide assist- 

least with books as has 

1e in some other schools 

peal also to parents t 

make every effort, in spite of the 

ird times, to see that theif sons 
e to this school well provided 

th textbooks 

y plans for this school pro- 

an increase in the scope 

eurriculum But if the 

  

hie awar 

make an 

ance at 

een ¢ 

and I 

          

chool is to play its full part in the 

1 of this island its work 
an integral part of the 

plan for the education of 

  

the people of this island 
That plan, if it exists, is not 

clear. I would like the elementary 

to co-operate with me in 

that their work and ours 
ools 

seeing 

  

ll be complementary. As far as 

I am concerned, I do not want 

them to do our work for us and it 

suld not be necessary for us to 

ver very much of the ground- 

work which is the proper province 

f the elementary school. 

The co-optration which I have 

poy far got from the staff and Gov- 

Ping Body leads me to hope that 

this schoo] will progress even fur- 

ther in the next five years than 

the other schools did in the last 

eighty and I hope that the boys 

and their parents will continue to 

consider this their school and do 

in their power to make it one 
Barbados can be of which all 

proud.’ 
The headmaster ended by wish- 

ing all those present a very happy 

Christmas. 

  

  

SEA AND AIR 

TRAFFIC 
In Carlisle Bay 

Schor r Frankivn D. R Frances 

v mith, Mary M. Lew Gardenia W 

r ant 

lotor Vessel Clara 
ARRIVALS 

SS Rajah, 3,262 tons, from Calcutta 
jer Captain G,. Jolleff Agents 

DaCosta & Co 
M.V. Clara, 173 tons, from Martinique, 

jer Captain # Good.ng. Agents 
3 oner Owners’ Association 

  

   
  

   

h. Gardenia W., 48 tons, from Trint 
ro ain BR. King. Agent 

Ow Association 
S. Kim, 3,088 tons, from St, Lucia 

ier Captain N. Hassen, Agents:—Da 

DEPARTURES 

  

1 for St. Vineent 

r for Trinidad 
G Trinidad 

Rojoh for Puerta Rico 

  

every shape and < 

style by Arcola, in- ye 

terestingly — priced 

from $13.00, 

lediu Heel Court shoe in | 

white Nubuck, and, black Suede 

trimmed black Patent Court 

Shoes with Spiked heels in red 

Suede trimmed red Kid, and Low 

Cuts in red navy Calf, and white } 

Nubuck 

Sling back Shoes in a variety of 

iyle white Nubuck, i black 
Suede trimmed black Patent 

Spiked heels with platform sok 

a, 

‘ 

a Fes My, 3 

‘ x’ ws 2 a 
; 

* ad Bie -s. ” 

é Fellows, we're sure and .. - well girls, 

these Arcolas are What nicer present 4 

THE GIFT for the for yourself    
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For wounds, 

cet ee : 

ate Vanes 

  

1S SOOTHING AND 
CLEANSING-PROMOTES 

RAPID HEALING 
Sole Agents and Distributors 

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS 

(BARBADOS) tp. 

if 
| } 

A product of 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL (PHARMACEUTICALS) LTD. 

A subsidiary company of Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. 

  

Always Refreshing! 

Yes, it's "4711" Genuine 

Fau de Cologne, bracing 

and fresh like amorning 

breeze - and straight 

trom Cologne on Rhine. 

yy) Geta bottle forcomfore 

and coolness - now as 

of old! 

  

   

   
   

  

/ ‘Ohe 

GENI HINE BLUE & GOLD 

EAU be COLOGNE 

mice WL. ie 
COLOGNE on Rhine.Germ ny 

  

to. t f fn). mMuitite accoiing teh 

a> —— i Fe ‘i 
\\ Sw ey 84 

i ae igh 
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MR. PLANTER 

We recommend fox 
the famous — 

MASSEY - HARRIS 
42 B.H.P. Heavy Duty 6 cyl, Diesel Engine 

WHEEL TRACTOR 
(Also availabie with Half-Tracks) 

with our 5 tons ALL-STEEL CANE CARTS fitted with over-run Brakes 
and Pneumatic Tyres 

These units have already been tried and proved to the satisfaction 
of their owners — be amongst these satisfied owners. 

LET US ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR TRANSPORT PROBLEMS 

Other Massey Harris Agricultural Equipment available includes — 
GRASS MOWELS AND LOADERS 
RAKES 
PEN MANURE LOADERS AND BAGASSE MANURE SPREADERS 
FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTORS 
Etc., Etc., Etc, 

  

    
your serious consideration 

  

    
     
     
    
    
    

  

Your Enquiries invit 

COURTESY GARAGE 
ROBERT THOM 

DIAL 4616 — 
LIMITED 

Whitepark Road — Agents 
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sod eo the Advooute Co. LAG, Broe@ ..., Sridgetows 

Saturday, December 26, 1952 

“MARKING TIME~ 4 4 rs a 4 4 

HE fear that the West Indies would in 
ir. Bustamante’s picturesque phraseology 

“he : on the doorstep” at the Com- 
ealth Economic Conference 

prove in one sense at least, to be ground 
f by a picture published in the Times 

a" lon on December 11. There in the 
midst of all the Prime Ministers, Finance 
M ters and Government officials present 

‘ nha ome Trea ry Chamber 

K Charle 

‘ 

f Ya 

at te ‘ 

monwe 

the resu ‘ 
ame, } I 

from the are 

  

to Barbados f: 
the 

unprejudiced observ 
politieal scene tod 
often at 

of reprt 
no 

CGlar 

   

  

how tendanc 
   

     

  

conference 
Barbadc 

Member 

represen 

majority 

prestige 

Gen 

  

ever 

CiILLES 16 § 

action ir 

Assembly 
tinues to deal with ZOVETRMERL DusiInNess 

  

   

  

       
  

no major issue ted while the s r 
member of the Executive Committee 
absent from the island. Barbados does not 
necessarily suffer from these periods of 
political quiet. 

There is a school of thought which be- 
lieves that things run just as smoothly 
here without too much political action and 
some even consider that th wou run 
better without any political action at all 

The fact remains, however, that a 
political party was returned to power 

under adult suffrage at the elections 
one year ago and that the predom- 
inant voice in governing Barbado 
since then has been Mr. Adams’ 
Apart from Mr. Adams’ frequent absences 
from Barbados throughout the year now 
ending, he has had until quite recently no 
government office from which to operate 
This defect now been remedied and 
Mr, Adams can today have access to gov- 
ernment files and have discussions with 
senior government officials in the Public 
Buildings instead of having to take back 
large numbers of files to be swotted up as 
homework, 

If the system of ministerial status is de- 
veloped in Barbados (and it seems certain 
to be) other members of the Executive 
C™mmittee will eventually be compelled 
to seek office accommodation in the secre- 

has 

    

tariat where they can get a grasp of the 
official correspondence and minutes deal- 
ing with affairs for which they are re- 

  sponsible. The experiment in party gov- 
ernment in Barbados has obviously been 
pushed ahead far greater attention 

being paid to the trappings and pomp of 
political power than to the details of organ- 
isa without which the experiment 
presents only a shop-window front while 
the rea] business is conducted somewhere 
f Barbados in fact, despite adult 
suffrage and despite the political power 
shared by the General Assembly and 
Legislative Council, is still governed by the 
Governor, Executive Council and Execu- 
tive Committee, and although the mem- 
bers of the Executive Committee appoint- 
ed from the General Assembly can and do 
play leading roles in the deliberations of 
this executive body their power is limited 
If the title of minister is to be given to 
members of the Executive Committee ap- 
pointed from the General Assembly the 
sovereignty of the Executive need not be 
any more limited than it is at present 

Nobody can really believe that the 

with 

tion 
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ROV- 

      

    

   

    

ernment of Barbados could be carried on 
at all if during the frequent absences from 
the island of one or more ministers, the 
Executive was reduced to the same state 
of “marking time” whicl been cor 
picuously noticeable’ in e Genera 

Assembly whenever Mr. Adams has been 
absent this year Mr. Adams’ return to 
Barbados this wéek is likely to be of some 
reaso! lugation, but already it is cer- 
tain that he will be returning to London 

n the first half of 1953 as a representative 
at the theorni conference on West 
Indian Federation and he has been already 
named a of Barbados’ representatives 
at Her Maje Coronation in June. Be- 

le his politic activities which are 
direct ( vith | key position 

i the « ment of th island, Mr 

OC es ¢ ted positions in inter- 
l ms concerned with 
an He is a mem- 
he ee of Experts on the 

Application rnational Conventions 
(1.L..0.) and represents Barbados and the 
West Indic councils of the Interna- 
tional Confederat f Free Trade Unions 
In the Caribbean, tdo, | ictivities as a 
member of the Caribbe Commission 
and as member of the Council of the 
University College of the st Indies and 
as member of the Executive of the Regional 
Economic Committee occupy some of his 
time, 

In Barbados, t he editor of a trade 
union publication, Pre ent of the Barba- 
dos Workers’ Union, and President of the 
Barbados Labour Part One*may well 
ask whether any oth« in in the 
whole history of the i ever been 
engaged in so many act 

The question which se ( ing 

crea mber of Barbad vever 
hethe one man can devot f te time 

1. of all the m 

be | ttentior L 
j over many present 

es} ne « nore | 
ministeria t et 
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re At * ie 
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gure . ‘ 

¥ a i “| howe had 2 to tel “—Reepteric ie prison writes o 

eats : : . 

© wrote ‘ > io . é unicals pls 
wenn ——- # b f 2 en 

‘yy r ¥ " 7 ae " oe os . Silent Prisc 
ress in Rotterd: ‘a y eo Clore 

know that I heve arr 
Liverpool to-day, I ‘ 
expecting to do busines ” Ys % . + 
morrow in London, I haul yy ‘ ate arrive in Rotterdam by th: 4.* a Sg 
of this week, and 1 hope to SUUral —_— 
have a little rest there unt 1 _ eons 
am sailing off in a few days. Sir Ern 
If 1 could fudge about tili 1 Of Lone . 7 
will be done with my busine anti-spy feeling oo Gmese « me 
you could get me on the tnat Sir John Simon, who led station, but % is.very hard to prosecution, had to tell the 

tell. Expecting you are pre- july at the outset of the pro- r pared for me, 1 remain, ceedings that defence counsel was sion that 
KUEPFERLE.” only carrying out his profes- question now,” he , and then 
At this time there of sional duty in appearing for the looking steadily a prisoner, course, a postal censorship in prisoner, and he had to remind he added, “It is first ques- 

operation in London, and it paid them that it was “the proud tion. Mr. Kuepferle, but it will special attention to correspon- boast of the English Bar that the Glso be my last question.” He 
dence directed to neutral coun- help which a barrister could then passed on to other matters tries, Kuepferle’s } e t t e*r was ‘honourably give should not be and had not finished his cross- 
picked out by an examiner, who denied to any man.” examination when the court rose 
was suspicious of its wording, , for the day The censor sent the letter to the ,J% ,opening the case against Earlier next morning the chemical laboratory to be. tested Kuepferle Simon also told the prisoner was found hanged in his for possible secret writing, jury that, when in Brixton jail, cell. He had tied a scarf round 

the prisoner had been given his neck and. with the aid of two Invisible link writ ng paper 80. that he could jiprary books on which he had ; write to his soli itor, He had im- stood, had affixed the scarf to 
The tests immediately revealed pudently used this to send 4 the end of the ventilator on the the existence of a message, Message to a prisoner in an ad- ceiling He had also written a which had been written in in- Joining cell. Statement in English on a slate. visible ink between the lines of “The whole of Belgium is in In this last message he de« the visible handwriting. our hands and no longer exists,” cjareq himself te be a native of The message referred to the he wrote in one of these Jnes- Baden in Germany and “a sol- 

position, type, and numbers of sages, “Oh, if I could only be at qier with rank.” which facts he warships which the writer had Front again for half an haq not shed to mention be- seen in the Irish Channel when h ALI fore. “I can say that I have had approaching Liverpool. It also There were also references to . 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

revealed details of the equipment the use of poison gas in Flanders dom,” he added, “but I am un- 
nd date of departure of a force and the fact that he really was oble to stand the strain any ich was shortly to leave for a soldier. Alj very strange state- longer and take the law in my the Front. It ended with the ments for an American commer- own hand.” * 

word “I have been up to the cial traveller to express, com- Thus the Attorney-General’s present twice held up for pass- mented the Attorney - General jeading questién was answered ports and must be quiet for a drily but in a way that no one. in while.” The reference here seems “Now, if you write messages in court expected, 
to indicate that he had been lemon juice to which formalin . 
questioned by immigration or haS been added,” continued the —World Copyright Reserved. 
secu officers prosGcuting counsel, “most school- Next Saturday: The Portuguese 

Meanwhile, after posting the boys know that the words be- 
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Banknote Swindle. 

      

   

    

   

a fair trial of the United King- 

opment 
By ERIC WILLIAMS Deputy Chairman, Caribbean Research Council. 

  

    

        

  

Continued From Yesterday in Puerto Rico, Jamaica, Trinidad and in agricultural co-cperative 
Processing operations are also and Tobago, and British Guiana. societies nearly twice as many. 

conducted by the marketing de- The West Indian Conferer Loans from the Agricultural Bank 
partments in some of e terri- given considerable attenti to the Agricultural Credit Societies 
torie tockfeeds, lime oil, lumber, three incentives to peasant - in 1951 amounted to ten times the 

pilot canning plant in culture, land settlement, agr - 1938 figure. Food crop loans ir- 
Jamaica; pigeon peas, tomatoes, tural credit, co-operatives In all creased from $28,883 in 1943 to 
weet potatoes in Puerto Rico; a these respects some progress has £267,197 in 1951, and. livestock 

cotton ginnery and muscovado heen made in the territories, loans from $12,727 to $121,298. In 
€ in Nevis; a cotton ginnery OVE 1938 the Agricultural Credit Bank 

1 Montserrat; plantain flour, soap _ The Land Law of Puerto Ri dvanced $1,000 to two berrewers 
nd oil factories in British Guiana; CDacted in 1940, set up a Land on mortgages; in 1950, $485,500 
tockfeeds in Trinidad and British ee to control the lands was advanced to 20 borrowers. 
“uiar “im Jamaics ¢ ». acquired from sugar *orporation 
we n 2 ae Ppa er which had violated the law re- In British Guiana, where there 

stockfeed, which combined eoconut Stricting such corporations to a are 27 co-operative banks, loans 
meal with imported mineral and ™&ximum of 500 acres There are in 1950 were :pproximately nine 
protein ingredients in accordance "OW 63,866 acres in land settle- times the fig@Pe for 1938, whilst in 
with formulae prepared by the ™ents, and over three million Surinam ten times as much credit 
Department of Agriculture. The dollars have been spent on this was available n 1950 as compared 
British Guiana Marketing Organi- brogramme since 194) with 1938. In Jamaica, credit 
satior prepared 242 tons of Land settlement has also pro- made avail able by the Agricultural 
b: nced rations for livestock ceeded considerably n British Loan S ties Board declined 
whict was ld to farmers at Guiana and Surinam. In British from £197 in 1940 to £147,872 
prices far below those they would Guiana, 175 acres were acquired.jn in 1949. Loans made for fqod 
ordinarily have had to pay The 1938 2nd 6,039 in 1952; the total production however, stood at 
Marketing and Fisheries Divisions @¢reage in land | tl lent was £21,830 in 1940 and £169,073 
of the Department of Agriculture 3,912 acres in 1938 and 20,548 in in 1949 

in Trinidad and Tobago, with the 1950, expenditure on land settle- Cooperatives 
sistance of cotton seed mea] Ment increased from $114,556 t9 Considerable progress’ has also 

purchased from the Leeward $405,924. In Surinam, the ac reage been made in the co-operative 
Islands, rice by-products ' acquired increased from 3.336 movement. The number of societies 
chased from British Guiana acres in 1938 to 16,951 in 1951 increased in Puerto Rico from 47 
rice husks purchased Iccal penditures totalled 900,000 fic in 1946 to 158 in 1951, when the 
disposed of 1,287 tons of feeding between 1938 and 1944, membership was 30,700, and the 
stuffs in 1950, 2,460,000 between 1944 and 1 volume of business $24,726,000. Of 

It is often said that the economy In Trinidad and Tobago there the societies in 1951 approximately 
of the Caribbean will were 1,571 small holdings up tor one-third were credit unions 
remain primarily agricultur 1937 with 1 acreage of 1,917 Marketing co-operatives almost 
there is a vast difference be acres between 1941 and 1951 doubled in the period; membership 
an agricultural economy expor , 1446 new holdings were estab- jn 1951 was 13,500 and the volume 
raw n cialg and an agricultural lsh with a tetal acreage of of business $18,432,000. There were 
economy processing its raw 2,293 uM » . two co-operative sugar mills which 
terials both for local consumy Agricultural Credit milled 6% of the sugar production 
and for export. It thi A good example of the progress of the island, 3 tobacco co-opera- 
characteristic which constitute the provision of ag tives which handled over one-hal 

ne of the most gnificant change iit facilit of the tobacco crop; one coffee 
in Caribbean thinking and practice and Tobago, co-operative which handled about 

ring the past decade. Even thi 54 agricultural credit one-half of the coffee crop; one 
however, do« not represent the th a membership of cotton co-operative which handled 
f extent of the change Th agricultural co-opera- n t of the cotton crop; a fruit 
cigaretts prod e e Carib- with a membership vege Je co-operative, a 

ean, the textile manufactured 951 there were four | r erative and a co- 
the beer brewed are all -pro- my agricultural credit tiv ef, These co-opera- 

i essed fr f increase of rga tions handled in 1949 
‘ ural co-operative abx ne-tenth of the total agri- 

( 950 ec i of land 
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It’s time it was 

* * 
trying understand 

whether the sign “Caution Men Work- 

” is meant to be sarcastic. Normally 

men working, but when- 

sign there doesn’t seem 

to be a single man in sight. SoI am left 

to conclude that the men are working 

somewhere else. Why then the sign? 

Even more puzzling is the notice in- 
forming all and sundry “Danger Open 

Manhole”.~ This may of course be a mis- 

print for “Danger Man! Hole open” But 
why not save time and say simply “Dan- 

ger”. I suppose it’s all due to this aca- 
demic education we are always reading 
about. Worst offenders of all the notice 
placers are the gentlemen who tell you 

to “keep left for the Bridge”. There must 

be hundreds of people like me who 

“keep left” only to discover that they 
are not going over the Bridge at all but 

straight up St. Michael Row or down tc 
the city. The motorist gets so accus. 
tomed to the sign “Keep left” which he 
finds all over the island that he “keeps 
left” and then thinks about it. I won 
der if the BAA can follow this or maybe 
I’m the dunce. Maybe! but you’ve got 
to make allowance for dunces haven't 
you and its unlikely that I’m the biggest 
one running around loose, 

* 
Wednesday—I am convinced that the orchid 

circle uses a black background for its 
orchid display for commercial reasons. 
Orchids make beautiful wreaths and the 

black background is so funeral. Per- 

sonally I find it depressing and would 

much rather see my orchids in a scarlet 
or white setting. What if the white gets 
soiled? Water though short for the 
Fountain still gushes freely and often 
wastefully from hundreds of free road- 
side cocks and Barbados exports soap 
So what are we waiting for? A change 
of heart. 

* * * 
Thursday—! still cannot make up my mind 

whether the old goat in the corner was 
laughing at me or whether he was try- 
ing to tell me‘a dirty joke, Anyhow he 

laughed, out loud as I went by. Later 

on-I-wondered-whether he was rejoicing 
because of the very poor turn-out of 
dairy battle. Or maybe he didn’t like 
his feed. 

to li 

  

+ 

aq 1a 

ever I see this 

  

Friday—The official perplexity about my 
gender reminds me of J. B. Morton’s im- 

mortal poem “The Horse”, This is so 
short that I can hardly quote any of it 
without quoting all but here with ack 
nowledgment are some verses. 

“George Eliot was so like a horse 
That bookies on the Gatwick course 
Shouted the odds against her when 
She came there with some gentle- 

men: : 
But doubt creeps in. 

The Floss” 
Was never written by a hoss.” 

No; or as my second son would say “by 
nobody neither Nor.” 

* * 
Saturday—To my utter horror I find that 

there are four fountains in Queen’s Park 
which do not play. This that 
there will be five fountains not flowing 

when the Princess Royal arrives next 
month, What a shocking welcome for 
the Queen’s Aunt from a colony which 
boasts of its connection with her family 
Ah well it'll all come out in the wash 
Anyhow Christm 1as 1 

“The Mill on 

means 

So cheer 

up 

| 

  

        

        

Could be one of a 

surprises from 
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MACKINLAYS V.O0.8 SCOTCH WHISKY 
all types at every price are 

and WINES and SPIRITS of 

stocked at 
i “ 

THE LITTLE SHOP _ Broad Street 

Your Christma The Answer to 
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: 
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Our HARDWARE Department will be OPEN on 

Saturday 20th December until 4 p.m. as we will be 

closing on Saturday 27th all day. 

    

WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Ltd. 

Successors To 

Cc. S. PITCHER & CO. 
— BECKWITH STORES Phone 4472, 4687 

= ——_ = 

| 
| 
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dozen exciting 

our Menswear 

department... : 

EVENING 
DAY AND 
SPORTS SHIRTS 
Evening Shirts with soft and 
hard fronts. Day and Sports 
Shirts with closed, open and 
T-necks. 

AMERICAN 
SPORTS 
TIES & SOCKS) 

Novel designs and strik- 

Socks 

include sober black Silk 

for Evening Dress. 

ing colour—but 

  

SILK TIES 
The famous Paisley 
design in Silk Tie 
and Handkerchief Sets ... 

DaCosta & Co., Ltd. 
PES 

      

SS 
  

  

  

  

Merry Xmas 

and 

THIS IS 

COME 

WHERE I 

IN 

  

We have... 

THE SPECIALS 
FOR YOUR PARTY 

NEW ARRIVALS... 

Quaker Muffets 
Quoiker Puff Rice 
Quaker Oats—Large Size 
(with Cup & Saucer) 

Spices in Bottles 
Cerebos Salt 
Celery Salt 
Cod Roes 
Ante Pasto 

  

California Prunes 
ri.nters Nuts 
Ked Cheese 
Dutch Head Cheese 
Cheese Biscuits 
Super Rice in Pkgs. 
Oysters in tins 
Shrimps in Pkgs. 
Frozen Peas 

GOLD BRAID RUM 

8 yr. old .... $1.68 per Bot. 
1 Gal. Jugs ... $6.40 per gal. 
Pienic Hams $1.10 per tb 

Beans 24c, per Ib, Frozen Strawberries 
Frozen Peaches 

: >< Red Apples J & R BAKERIES Rieninhtle 

are waiting for Lielfraumiltch 

Rye Whiskey 
YOUR XMAS ORDERS Drambuie 

Dubonnet 
Mumm’s Champagne 

Phone Early . . We Deliver Moselle Wines 
  

  

GODDARDS 
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Driver Appeals Against 
Commissioner Of Police 

Renewal Of Licence - 
Refused By Police 

In the Assistant Court of Appeal yesterday Their 
Honours Mr. 
adjourned until January 9 

H. A. Vaughan and Mr. A. J. H. Hanschell 
next year a complaint which 

Harcourt King a lorry driver of Porey Spring, St. Thomas 
brought against the Commissioner of Police in which it 
was stated that the Commissioner ‘of’ Police had refused 
to renew King’s driver’s licence. 

day Counsel in the case yeste 
were Mr. E. K. Walcctt Q.C., asso- 
ciated with Mr, J, E, T. Brancker 
for King while Sgt. Forde attached 
so the Traffic Branch at Central 
Police Station is appearing 
agent for the Commissioner 
Police. 

After the Commissioner of Pol- 
ice had made his decision, King 
took the matter to Police Magis- 
trate Mr. H.*A. Talma_ who con- 
firmed the decision of the Com- 
missioner of Police. King thea ap- 

   

  

as 

of 

pealed against Mr. Talma’s de- 
cision. 

Before the evidence was taken 
in the case Mr. E. K. Walcott spoke 
on the point of King’s right to 
appeal. He said that the Court of 
Appeal had the right to deal with 
@ny decision made by a_ Police 
Magistrate. This should be regard- 
ed as the law of the land and as 
the Court of Appeal was a senior 
Court the jurisdiction should not 
be taken away from it. 

His client's right tq appeal was 
clearly set out in the Court of Ap- 
peal Act. 

Sgt. Forde told the court that 
where there was no conviction or 
fine there should be no appeal to 
the Court of Appeal, under the 
Road Traffic Act. Their Honours 
ruled that King had a right to 
appeal. 

Harcourt King told the court 
that he applied to the Commission- 
er of Police for a renewal of his 
driver’s licence and it was not 
issued to him. He was a licenced 

   
   

driver for about 16 years and in 
1950 he handed his driver's licence 
to an Inspector of Police after he 
was involved in an accident. 

Medical Certificate 
Since that time he had applied 

for a licence and also produced 
medical certificates. His licence 
Was not suspended by a court of 
law. In answer to Sgt. Forde, King 
said that in 1950 he was involved 
in a fatal accident. On the morn- 
ing of the fatal accident he had no 
tea and that caused him to have 
a “black-out” while driving. 

He was examined by Dr. Ward 
who asked him if he suffered from 
fits. He told him no. 

Since he handed in his licence 
he had seen Major R. A. Stoute 
and produced medical certificates 
to him which showed that he was 
fit to drive. 

In the Lower Court Major R. A. 
Stoute, Deputy Commissioner of 
Police said that King was involved 
in a fatal accident in 1950. Since 
the accident King had approached 
him with medical certificates but 
he (King) refused to be examined 
by a Police Medical Officer. Under 

the circumstances it was suggested 
that a licence should not be 

granted. 

CASE DISMISSED 

His Worship Mr. G. 

Acting Police Magistrate 

frict “A”, yesterday 
without prejudice a case brought 
by the Police charging 24-year- 
old Cuthbert Beckles of Westbury 
Road, St. Michael, with the larceny 

of a bicycle valued at £10 the 
property of Owen Sealy of Nelson 

Street. 

  

B. Griffith, 
of Dis- 

dismissed 

The prosecution called = on 

four witnesses in an_ effort to 
prove its case, alleging that the 

offence was committed on Feb, 28. 
Prosecution witnesses said that 

after Beckles had taken up a bi- 
cycle from outside a shop in 

Cheapside Road, he carried it to a 
bicycle shop and had it altered. 

Under’ cross-examination by 

Mr. Niles, counsel for Beckles, two 

witnesses said that they were not 

sure if the bicycle in court was the 

bicycle they saw Beckles with. 

His Worship ruled that the evi- 

dence was not strong enough to 
convict Beckle* 

14 DAYS IN JAIL 

Cuthbert Cutting, an  agricul- 

tural labourer of Lodge Road, 

Christ Church, was sentenced to 

14 days’ imprisonment with hard 

jabour and Eikel Reefer, another 

agricultural labourer was fined £5 

when they appeared before His 

Worship Mr. C. L. Walwyn, Police 

Magistrate of District “B’” on 
Thursday charged by the Police 

with the larceny of sugar cane 

valued at 10/- from Bannatyne 

Plantation on Dec. 17. 

Both men pleaded guilty of the 

charge. Cutting had three previous 

convictions. Reefer is to pay his 

fine in 28 ee or there is an alter- 

FREE 
ENGRAVING 

All pens bought from us 

  

will be engraved with 

your name or initials free 

of charge. 

See Your Jewellers 

Y. De LIMA 

& CO., LTD. 

20 Broad St. 

ine Gardens 

ne Village 

  

and at Greyst : 
9o0.006000000004 

Pressure On 
Post Office 

Is Heavy 
Christmas Pressure in the Post 

Office is as heavy as usual in all 
classes of mail, 

Extra staff has been taken on 
and the postal service has moved 
smoothly in top gear to cope 
with the additional volume of 
mail 

Once again the Colonial Post 
Master appeals for the co-opera- 
tion of the public particularly 
householders who 
to keep the 
to answer 
he has a 
do, 

During the past two weeks 
3,551 bags of mail were received 

are asked NOT 
postman waiting, but 

his call promptly as 
great deal of work to 

from overseas, of which 1,513 
were intransit to other West 
Indian Colonies. 

The bulk of the outgoing 
surface mails was dispatched 
during the month of November 
and early this month. Parcel 
mail has been particularly heavy 
with 1,616 bags, 

Agricultural 
Development 

@ From Page 4 

There were no co-0 peratives in 
British Guiana in 1938 and 1944 
in 4902 Lnere were 183 of which 
2 were marketing co-operatives 
and 32 credit unions. The total 
membership was 6,121, and the 
volume of business $148,756. The 
credit union movement began in 
Trinidad and Tobago in 1946. 
Between 1946 and 1950 the num- 
ber of unions trebled, the mem- 
bership was more .than three 
Umes as much, and the advances 
mace to members increased from 
$9,859 to $107,771. There were 10 
co-operatives in Dominica in 1938 
ond 1944. In 1952 there were 6, 
with a membership of 427; the 
value of limes and oil processed 
by these co-operatives in that 
year was $53,281. 

Marketing 

In addition to the processing 
operations indicated above, im- 
proved marketing facilities have 
been provided in a number of 
territories. Such importance is 
attached to the question in Jamaica 
that the responsible agency has 
been designated a separate depart- 
ment of government, the Depart- 
ment of Commerce and Industries, 
Information in respect of Puerto 
Rico is presented in a seperate 
urticle in this issue of the Bulletin, 

One of the most important 
cevelopments in this field has been 
the purchase of local produce, in 
a number of cases at guaranteed 
prices. Some idea of the scope of 
these operations js afforded by a 
few statistics — the purchase of 
17,304 tons of corn in Jamaica in 
1949; of 157,254 gallons of edible 

Arrivals too, have broken all coconut oil in British Guiana te 
records. Every effort has been the same year; of 28,817 tons of 
made to expedite counter ser- fugar cane in Antigua in 1950, 
vice as well as the distribution 5,714 tons in St, Kitts, and 12,267 
of mails, tons in Nevis. 

Provision has been made for The distribution of seeds and 
4 stamp sellers to be on duty fertiliser, provision of credit facili- 
daily f.om 8.00 a.m, to 4 p.m. at 
the G.P.O. In addition each 
Branch of the Department pro- 
vides stamps to be used in con- 
nection with the work of the 
pariicular Branch, and stamps 
for all purposes may be obtained 
in the Parcel Post branch on the 
Wharf. 

There has been some conjes- 
tion at the Parcel post branch 
owing to the delay on the part of 
merchants in clearing their 
parcels, 

  

T’‘dad Councillor 
In Barbados 

SEAWELL, Dec. 19: Dr, Edward 
A. Lee, Dental Surgeon, Council- 
jor and race horse owner of San 
Fernando arrived in Barbados this 
morning by B.W.LA. from Trini- 
da@ for a month's holiday. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Lee and 
their three children, Edward, 
David end Anne and tifey ara 
guests at Benwee Guest House, 
Worthing. 

A former Mayor of San Fer- 
nando, Dr. Lee has been a mem- 
ber of the San Fernando Borough 
Council for the past ten years. 
Apart from his inrest in horse 
racing, he is also keen on educa- 
tion and has been given scholar- 
ships to the poor children of San 
Fernando for the past 17 years. 

He said that the examination 
for the award of the scholarships 

takes place tomorrow morning 
when two boys or two girls will 
be selected. The scholarships are 
eligible for three years at any of 
the secondary schools in San Fer- 
nando and are only open to poar 
and desirable children, The suc- 
cessful condidates are given a 
free midday meal, free clothes, 

free transportation, free medical 
and contal treatment and free 
books. 

Dr. Lee is no stranger to Rar- 
hados. This is his sixth visit to 
the island. 

MOBILE CINEMA 
The Mobile Cinema Unit will 

be temporarily suspended as from 
Monday, December 22. The Unit 
is to undergo repairs. 

  

native of two months’ 
ment with hard labour. 

Cutting and Reefer were seen 
in Bannatyne Plantation field by 
Cpls. Goring and Sargeant digging 
up cane. When they saw the two 
policemen they ran. They were 
eventually caught and taken to the 
District “B” Police Station where 
they were charged. 

Sgt. Henderson of District “B” 
prosecuted for the Police. 

impr!son- 

        

THE FINEST IN 
PERFUMERY 

“Shalimar” — “L’Heure Bleu” 
| “Femme” — ‘“Mousseline” 

“Joy” “Moment Supreme” — 
“Shocking” 
“Crepe de Chine 
“Je Reviens” 
“Bellodgia” 
“French Can-Can” — 
“Ma Griffe” by Carven 
“Canasta” — “Iris Gris” by 
Tabu” — “20 Carats” 

| “Miss Dior” 

| 
{ 

- by Schiaparelli 
" by Millot 

        

— Diorama by 
“Scandal” — 
“Gardenia” 

“My Sin” — 
“Indiscret” 
Chanel No. 5 

  

“Moustache” by 

Dans la Nuit” by 
Fleurs de Rocaille”’ — 

“Le Tabac Blond” by Caron 

Jaeques Fath 
by Dana 

Christian 
“Arpege” by Lany 
— “N” by Lucien Lelor 

| KNIGHT'S LTD. 

ties, and control of livestock dfte 
other aspects of the marketing 
organisations developed in some 
of the territories. The Marketing 
Administration in Puerto Rico 
inspects fertilisers, stockfeeds and 
other chemical products. 

But one of the most important 
functions of these departments is 
that they serve as a sort of bureau 
of standards, and are responsible 
for ensuring a high quality of 
prodiuce exported. Thus the De- 
partment of Commerce and In- 
dustries in Jamaica is mot only the 
sole exporter, by law, or coffee and 
pimento, and the administrator, 
with the aid of the banana com- 
panies, of the banana export 
programme; it also inspects all 
exports of citrus, coconuts, coffee, 
tomatoes, limes and mangoes at 
the time of shipment,. while it 
serves as marketing agent for eggs 
for the Jamaica Poultry and 
Farmers Co-operative, Limited, 
and assists the Bee Farmers Asso- 
ciation by handling its financial 
and marketing arrangements for 
honey. In Puerto Rico the Office 
of Inspection of Plants and Pro- 
ducts of the Marketing Admin- 
istration offers, on the request of 

buyer or seller, a voluntary cer- 
tificate of service and inspection, 
which is highly valued, and to 
which has been attributed much 
of the high reputation achieved by 
the island’s canned pineap»yle 
products exported to the United 
States. 

Final Aspect 

One final aspect of agricultural 
development in the Caribbean ter- 
ritories since the First Session of 
the West Indian Confcrence re- 
mains to be considered. That is 
the substantial metropolitan aid 
provided for this purpose. United | 
Kingdom grants to the British 
West Indies for agriculture, animal | 
husbandry and forestry, made 
available through the Development 
and Welfare Organisation in the 
West Indies, have totalled nearly 
three and a half million pounds 
between 1946 and 1951, about one- 
quarter of all grants during the 
period. United States grants-in- 
aid for agriculture to Puerto Rico 
have incre 
rnillion dollars in 1942 to over nine 
million in 1949—1950, exclusive of 
an increasé in the operational 
disbursements in the island of the 
Federal Department of Agriculture 

   

from a quarter of a million dollars 
in 1944 to two and a quarter | 
million in 1950—1951. WhijJst 
statistics are not available in 
comparable detail for the French 

artments and Sur- 
the 

Plan d’Equipement of Guadeloupe 
metropoli- 

Department's 
agricultural programme, while the 

of the | 

Caribbean Dep 
inam, it is known that 

considerable 
for the 

allocates 
tan aid 

Surinam Welfare Fund 
Netherlands, 
million guilders, gives a 

and development. 

*+ 

  

“Mitzouko” by Guerlain 
Marcel Rochas 

“Amour Amour” by Jean Paton 

Worth 
“Nuit de Noel” 

Dior 

mn 

  

d from nearly four 

amounting to forty 
prom- | 

inent place to agricultural needs | 

BARBADOS 

Application 
Allowed For 
Property Sale 

In the Court of Chancery 
terday His Lordship the Vice- 
Chancellor Mr. J. W B. Chenery 
allowed the application for ap- 
praisement and sale of the prop- 

yes- 

erty affected by the suit Simon 

Altman, plaintiff and Louis 
Speisman, defendant. The prop- 
erty consists of a messuave or 

store with 1,489 square feet of 
land in Swan Street, Bridgetown 

Mr. G. B, Niles in tructed by 
Messrs. Carrington & Sealy ap 
peared for the Plaintiff. The Reg- 
istrar’s report of liens and incum- 
brances affecting the property 
were handed in and filed. 

WILLS FOR PROBATE 

The wills of the following were 
admitted to probate:— 

Walter Leonard McKinstry, 
Christ Church. 

Margaret Elise Skeete, St 
Michael. 

Oscar Sydney Cadogan, St 
Peter. 

James Robinson, St. George 
Marion Adele Bradshaw, | St. 

Michael. 
Joseph Nathaniel Thorne, St, 

George 
Frances Jones, St. Michael. 
James Nathaniel Bostic, &. 

George. 
Lillian Caroline Bentham, St. 

George. 
Frederica McMillan Clarke, 

Christ Church, 

DECREE ABSOLUTE 

In the Court for Divoree and 
Matrimonial Causes yesterday 
His Lordship the Chief Judge Sir 
Allan Collymore pronounced de- 
cree absolute in the suit of B, N. 
Hinds, petitioner, D. E. Hinds, 
respondent, and E. Durant, co- 
respondent. 

Decree nisi was pronounced on 
October 31, this year. The peti 
tioner appeared in person. 

Blind Students 

Giving Concert 
The 14 biind students who are 

§Jearning handicrafts at the Hurd 
Memorial Hall, James Street, are 
giving a coneér of Chrisimas 

Carols this afternoon under ihe 

direction of Mr, Harold Rock, 
Organist of St. John’s Church. 

Sir Allan Collymore, President 
of the Barbados Association i: 

aid of the Blind and Deaf, wi 
present dn envelope containing 

cash bonus to each of the student 

In addition, they will receive gilt 

from the small sub-COmmittee 
headed by Mrs. Ben Moore and 

Mrs. Doreen Ward, who ran the 

Milk Bar at the Agricultural 

Exhibition. Well-wishers in the 

St. John’s area have sionated food 

parcels. 

  

PETITIONS GRANTED 
In the Court of Ordinary, His 

Lordship granted six petitions 
for letters of administration, 

The first was the petition of 
Elsie Lynch of Pilgrim Road, 
Christ Church, attorney of Flor- 
ence Nightengale Alleyne of 
Cristobal, C.Z.. a widow, to the 
estate of George Ashley. Allevne, 

late of Colon, R.P. 
Mr, J. S. B. Dear instructed by 

Messrs. Yearwood & Boyce, ap~ 
peared for the petitioner, 

Another was the petition of 
Geoffrey Gordon Greenidge of 
Graeme Hall Terrace, Christ 
Church, to the estate of his 
father Campbell P. R. Greenidge, 

late of Valley Hill, Christ Church. 
Mr. G. W. Farmer, instructed 

by Messrs Yearwood & Boyce 
appeared for the petitioner 

The petition of Clyde Leopold 
Walcott of Black Rock, St. 
Michael, was also granted. His 
lwas to the estate of his father 
Frank Eyre Walcott, deceased 

E. W. Barrow, | Mr, instructed 

  
   

Styles include:— 

Rolled Edges 

Bound Edges 

with Narrow 

Medium 

| Prices from 

i 

  

IN A NEW 

WILSON 
HAT 

ALL FASHIONABLE 

SHADES AVAILABLE 

and Plain Edges 

ADVOCATE OCATE 

Board Of Health 

Reject’ Application 
For Sale 
THE Board 

application by 
of I 

    

sale of 20 acres, 3 roods, 6 perches of land in lots at New- 

castle, St. John 
Ata previous meeting the Board Hall. The application in connec- | 

had agreed to allow the division tion with the second lots of land 
of part of the land. In the Plan was made by Mr. J. G. Nurse. } 

the land submitted, the Goverr The Board decided that they} 
ment Railway track at Martins would only allow the division 
Bay was shown as the road to cer- When they are satisfied that the| 

T tion did not roads are in good order, |     
track ; 

heir land and so the re 

Newcastle 

  

lealth 

  

of part 

. ie 
   ity of putting it ina proper state 

of repair might not be placed on 
them The Board had postponed 
final decision as to the application 
pending enquiries about the track 

Enquiries disclosed that the 
track which was submitted 

Estates 

Of Land 
Ye sterday 

Nurses’ Assoc. 
Prize Drawing 
Christmas Prize Drawing 

    

rejected in part 
Ltd. for division 

an 

and 

  
of the road to cater to the land of » : 
Which division into lots was not =. : Tickets 1/- . ‘ | 
sanctioned, belonged to the Gov- Ist—C 438, 2nd —J 064, 3rd- r 
ernor-in-Executive Committ G 100, 4th—C 581, 5th—J 959, 6th | 

The Board did not approve of G 219, 7th—C 696, 8th—A 109, | 
the lots affected by the railway, 9th—H 423, 10th__H 110, 11th- 
track because they did not see I 778, 12th—-B 059, 13th—E 872, 

their way to accept the railway 14th—D 629, 15th—A ‘479, 16th 

track as a public road. E 070, 17th—G 407, 18th—D 221, 

The Board approved of the di- 19th—A 640, 20th-——G 616, 2lst 
vision and sale of 97,470 square H 610, 22nd—H 350, 23rd—I 971 
feet of land in lots at Elridge, g°4th—1 387. 
Christ Church, by Mr. C. C. Ma 
hon. \ Lar Tickets Results 

The Board also approved of th Ist 507, 2nd—A 078, 3rd 

division and sale of 67,347 square! A 069, ve h—B 691, 5th_.A 846 
feet of land in lots at Flint Hall,) 6th—A 769, 7th—A 6638, 8th 
St. Michael, by Dr. Charles A.| B 902, 9th—B 053, 10th—A 409 

Evelyn 1ith—B 081, 12th—A 040, 13th 
The lots face the public road} B 931, 14th—B 963, 15th—B 979, 

through which the Governmen 16th—-B 920 
water main runs. A_ dwelling 
house will be erected on each lot 
ind they will be supplied with 
water from the Government water A 
main. 

The Board deferred considera- | . 
tion of the «pplications for sale of xX J G f , 

93,390 square feet of land as le mas wi 

in tenantry at Fairfield, St. Mich 

Mrs. M. I. 
00 square 

Gilkes 
feet of 

ael by 
sale of 2 
jet in lots 

      

Car 

Shortly after 12.30 a.m 

day the car M.430 owned } 
Thomas of Hothersal 
driven by Ethan Melvor 

fic island above the 
Bridge, City, while it was 

ling in the direction of 

at Savannah Road, 

Collides With 

Traffic Island | 
(| WEATHERHEAD 'S 

Turning anc | 

Mings o 

Black Rock collided with the 
Chamberlair 

Trafalgai 

and the | 
land as 

Bus} 

ful 

yester- | 

yy Johr by 

trat- 

travel 

  

THAT IS ALWAYS 

A BOX OF CHOCOLATES 

and you will find a Beauti- 
Assortment of Presenta- 

— Boxes by all the popu- 

lar makers at. 

“Pot of Gold’, 
‘Happiness’ 

Luxury” 
Treasure” 

ane 

‘Maraschino Cherries’ 

ACCEPTABLE. 

OL Gandia, 

15/- per box. 

14/- per box. 

9/6 per box 
9/6 per box 

14/- per box. 

Square “Cherry Cocktail” 
There were two other occupant 14/- per box 

in the car but they escaped unhur “ROWNTREES” BLACK 
while Mings was treated at the MAGIC. 

eee Hospital for cuts on hi 14 Ib. 1 Ib. and 1% Ib. 
gers va y 7) Salen: 
The radiator, front fenders = A ee 7. ’ ——— 

headlights and front axle of the | irda ae mM Oeee, LN, 
car were extensively damaged Milk Tray, ete, 

‘FRY'S’ Scorched Almonds, 
Hazel Nuts, Peppermint 
Cream, Picture Series, ete. 

ALSO — 

. “MELTIS"— New Berry 
by Messrs Haynes & Griffith ap- Fruits, Savoy Candies, 
peared for the petitioner, Pekin Figs, Jaffa Dates, 

Anothe petition was that of Turkish Delight. 

Isabel Renee Reid of Mt. Stand- The above in attractive 

fast, St. James, a widow, to the Drums and Boxes. 

estate of hey husband Jerome A Prices from 84c. to $1.62. 

Reid, garage proprietor, deceased Bournville Choc. Biscuits. 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C,, associa Marven's Fig Rolls. 
ted with Miss M. A, Reece, in- | Marven's Choc. Vienns 

structed by Messrs Cot le Cat- Planters Peanuts. 

ford & Co, appeared for the Callard & Bowsen Nougat, 
petitioner Callard & Bowsen Butter 

The fifth petition was Mary Scotch. 

Gertrude Niles of Welchman Barley Sugar in Tins. 

Hall, St. Thomas, a widow, to Almonds in Cello Bars, 
the estate of her husband Alonza CALL IN TO-DAY AND 

Fitz Gerald Niles, deceased SEF. this very attrantive ats. 
Miss M. A Reece, instructed plow of CONFECTIONERY 

by Messrs Yearwood & joyce for Christmas 

appeared for the petitioner, 

The other petition was that of AT 

Keta FE, Moaze a widow of Mt, An : 

Hill, St. Andrew, to the estate BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 

of her late husband, Samuel Mc. 
D, Moze, a shopkeeper, 

Miss M, A. Reece, instructed LTD. 
by Messrs Cottle Catford & Co. Head of Broad Street. 
appeared for the petitioner. 

  

SPECIAL 
OFFER !! 

PURE FUR FELT HATS 

with medium brims or 

Brims ty 

$7.60 up 

ISON’ § 
  

Grey, Fawn & Brown 

at $5.60 
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PAGE FIVE 

DRINK & ENJOY 

COOLING & 

REFRESHING 

2be. TIN 

  

A full range now in Stock 

— Also — 

CHICK FEEDERS, WATER PANS, 

CELLULOID RINGS, etc 

Select early from - - - 

   

@D9OGODG94D DODO HHODHHHH HO
D HOODOO 

i, JASON JONES & CO, LUD. 
AGEN 

+ 

Look at these 

VALUES 

  

Printed 
Seersucker 
29 wide 

Per yard 

$1.00 

Printed 
Lingerie 

wide 36 ins. 

Per 

8c. 

yard 

POHOS TOSS, 

Fine Quality 
Cambric 

36 ins. wide 

Per yard 

63c. & 15¢. 
We will be 

business on 

20th from 8 

4 p.m., closing for 

luncheon interval 

12 noon to 1 p.m. 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & C0., LD. 
10 12 13 Broad Street 

  

open to 

Saturday 
a.m, to 

the 
from 
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ee 

Steady Wor 
Staffing Problems 

  

this clas on e hope to renort 

in a yea r two 

e e e « the ject of the 

Still Exist too strongly emphasized or too 

often re ted that there should 

MR. L. HARFORD SKEETE in his address during the =. : Wider curttrutom for the 
schoo ith our present limita- 

Boys’ Foundation School’s Speech Day on Tuesday said iors in respect of staff and facili- 

    

     

  

  

        

that the period September 1951 — July ]952 was a period ties, we can do little, if any, 

of steady work for the School. He said that the staffing more. The introduction of any 

problem still existed however. other subject without the cor- 
Mr. Skeete said:— responding i ROCs of anothe: 

Your Excellency, Mrs. Turner, the Training College can increase Reareey. Peters ee Peer ee 

Director of Education, Members a Junior’s salary 250%. On the would tax the versatility of any 

ef the Governing Body, Ladies other hand, a successfully com- staff , : m 

and Gentlemen, pleted year of work for a degre That a school of this size Id 

Once more the pleasure is does not bring an immediate in- have no facilities to give some 

mine to welcome H.E. the Act- crease even of 100%, There is training, however elementary, in 

ing Governor and Mrs. Turner to therefore that danger with which the rudiments of science and or 

this School. Only one who has the smaller schools are faced, agricultuy in a sci€ age 

been placed in circumstances though I am glad to State that and in an_ agricult com- 

such as his, ic. acting for a con- that monster, complacency, has '!) nity, is without parallel in an 

siderable-period in another office so far not raised its head among other W.I.. island which boasts 

and still having to be au fait with ‘the staff at this school. of an established Secondary 

all mittérs in his substantive During the last term of the School, True it may be that the 

office, “cam appreciate the added year in question, we secured. the teaching of such subje 1 e 

strain-placed on an already very services of Mrs. Hinds-Howell as beyond comparisor lead- 

busy m% So it is with the part time teacher in Oral French, ing First Grade School 

deepest gratitude and sincerest which in future examinations !s this mean that tl        pleasure that we welcome 
here téeday, and we would 

him compulsory 

like to her for her painstaking inter 
monope 

  

Our thanks are due possess : 
  - capable 

  

  

  

to thinkethat it is not only his est in a task rendered not less knowledge, hi 

devotion-to duty, nor his interest difficult by having to instruct jy ; foe wee 

in Eduéation in general that hac pupils at a late stage of their \jya! ee ome 

prompted his ready response to school life in giving each vowel ay ates 

our request, but also his genuine or syllable the sound that would t . 

affection for this ancient school. charm the ear of a Parisian. Her- (,, bg é ae 

To the Director of Education cules, methinks, had easier task~, ee = Meee ee eas uP 

and Mrs. Reed we also extend a yet not more energetically per- ae the G.C.E, in such subjects 

hearty welcome. Onerous though formed, It is true that in her first 42¢ willing to undertake such 

his duties may be, he has always classes, great imagination had to duties, and some part of the 

shown his interest in this school be used so as to think that both school converted into an embryo 

by his presence at our functions. she and. her pupils were speak- laboratory, The provision of a 

His Deputy too, we welcome as ing the same language, but now master—I emphasize, not a super 

an old friend of the school. there is a distinct similarity of scale master—and a laboratory in 

We are glad to welcome on this sounds issuing forth from her embryo would be a boon to the 

occasion the members of our forms choo] and of immense benefit to 

Governing Body, who though the community in general—even 

busy individuals each in his or: Our erage of pupils for the to this community of which it was 

her own sphere, have given up of Ye! was just short of 280, and in ctated that it consisted principally 

their time to be present here to- July we entered 30 candidates, of fishermen and the schoo) of 

day and give us their support inclusive of those taking only one gchermens sons, for in this age 

ou, parents, guardians and ° two supplementary subjects catching of fish is also done s¢ ien- 

well-wishers of the school, we and two external candidates, late ;ig..)\, , - , 

welcome no less cordially than pupils of the school. For those Te 

all before, hoping that you ‘will in Who took the full Certificate, the Efficiency 

future show the same interest in Maximum number of subjects gsrious minded thinkers wi 

the education of your children W@8 8, Our resuMs can be seen | date say pct fi, ge mm 
and in the schaol ar you have 0M the programme, and it will be yore sr ere with me if I 

done to-day, by being present at noticed that only one boy, R. D. }. “ae eo Uipe 3t ae OF Torso 

this Speech Day, some of you,at Thomas, succeeded in gaining a “#VID8 a commercial class, of 

ne Ste indonveniende to your- Certificites in ail the subjects 2" class for that matter, unless 

selves taken. There was good work done it is efficiently run, There is 

Now we pass on to the work here and there by individual S9™me chance that our difficulties 

of the school for the past year, Pupils, G. D. Seifert and V. Ifill Se ae Oe ee ee 
September 1951 to July 1952. obtaining 68.5% and 68% re- \t 18 hoped, by a permanent 

; spectively in Elementary Mathe- master, as in my opinion, a part- 

Steady Work metics: R. Thomas and M. King time Commercial instructor in 

This period has been charac- 712.5% and 65.5% respectively in several subjects would be most 

terised by steady work, and there Latin, but no candidate was so uneconomical, 

has been some progvess, admit- consistent in good examination As regards the arts which de- 

tedly slow. [Che staffing problem results as the said R, D, Thomas. velop the finer side of a pupil's 
sti exists and though recom- may here say that his former character, though with our limited 

mendations have been made for co-pupils have decided on their resources we try to impress upon 

pne of the three masters requested OW" initiative to donate him a the pupils at least the existence 

yet bearing in mind the peculiar P™2°- This it aan Of contaee "cd of these arts, we can - only 

way in which plans in connexion C#™me @s a surprise to me, ant § this, for the > being we s 

with the Foundation Schools 2™ buoyed up with the hope that in the soit settee te > tole 
never Seem to materialise, can we Such 4 spontaneous action on onq untutored. The ‘ttle t es 
incur any justifiable eensure if their part will have on succeediny |. 7" “able oe ee men 

we lack that mustard grain of candidates, an effect reaching far 3 une’ ae re ee be judged 

faith to remove the mountain of beyond what they contemplated 1n ¢or > ie Stk ~ by_lstening 

doubt in our minds, or if we adopt 
» your Rediffusion Service 

are 

    

the attitude of unbelieving Thom- Commercial Subjects , Games 
as. In December 1951, Some boys The school during the period 

There may be some in this au- were entered for corhinercial sub- under review entered teams both 

Hience who being unacquainted jects, This class as I stated in in the Football and Cricket Com- 

vith matiers Foundation, may my last report cannot be run with petitions, 

think this titude dramatieal; ™aximum efficiency even if each The Cricket team was with but 

there may be others who can re. bey in the form were inclined to the exception of two players, an 

member a former Headmaster of 8Y° of his best. Passes were ob- entirely new one. There was a 

this school who, after several tained in English, French, Mathe- distinct improvement in the pirit 

years of recornmendations for, matics, Typing and Spanish. of the game, and the team though 
It would be far from the truth 

and promises of, a new school, ye g > . ‘ 

eae in disgust “New school to state that either the staff or ood th ot snexperienced, a 

that will probably be built in I, am satisfied with the results , self far more creditably than 

time to s ms oo tae 1 shildr y obtained, though on the whole the former team. The school end- 
e to serve my grand-children ' , ed by being 5th among the 12 

—a staternent which seems likely Some improvement is shown, and competing teams 

to turn out prophetical with per- really good results are not @X- "4. agard . 

haps one additional word if pected for a year or two yet. | § regards football, a team wa: 

many more years elapse, the This is not entirely due to the entered both in the League, and 

word “great”, inserted before capability, or lack of it, in the also in the Dalton Cup Series. The 

grandchildren, boys, but among the causes is a tandard of football was not of a 

With regard to any recommen- somewhat distorted view taken very high order, but is improving, 
and the team ‘spirit is being fos- 
ered as much as possible. 
During the 2nd Term of the 

School year on Friday March 14, 

dations or promises be they for of the examination by the boys 

school, or masters or ought else, themselves in spite of all the ex- 

we Foundationers have been planation and advice given them 

taught by long experience to be by every master, It is therefore 

cautious and not be over-opti- with a sense of relief and joy that we held our Athletic Sports. Set 

pistie; rather should we adopt we note publication of the sub- 4 emerged as champion Set and 

the Asquith policy of “wait and jects required for entrance into the Victor Ludorum was Mr. C 

see”. the Civil Service. That, to the Lloyd who won both the 440 and 

During the year under review, present Form 5 candidates to ba, 280 yds. 

another of our Masters, Mr. C. T. ja, accomplished more than . The Inter-School Sports at Ken- 

Prescott took and successfully persuasion or coercion has done sington Oval were also held during 

completed a course in Teaching Realisation has dawned upon that term on Friday March 21, and 

at the Erdiston Training College, them that the original standard “e amassed the highest number 

and has now resumed his duties for entrance is being maintained of points that the school has ever 
n the staff. / her Master, Mr. : ras 

on the staff, Anoth — and that Certificate standard reached since its entry into these 

    

“larke s bee 5 in 

Se Deere ~~ eo one or two subjects is not an sports. We were indeed far behind 

were Messrs. L. Jones and M. open sesame to the Service the two leading schools, Lodge 

Callender, both of whom have . . ind Harrison College, yet we tied 

been acting on the staff for over Modern Studies for the 2nd place with H.C. in 

two years as other masters go on : 7 Division I. Our long distance run- 

leave. and both have rendered, « A class for Advanced Modern ner MeC, Lloyd was instrumental 

and are still rendering, yeoman Stu@ies has been started. Very in setting up a new record for the 

service to-the school. often there may be pupils young §80 ycR., 2 mins. 4 secs. 

    

  

  

enough to remain at school, who In Athletics, the school yas 

Perh: Desrees i tid tis have passed all but one or two sented in the Teaan tubened 

tr me aps ee Se ae we subjects in the General Certificate A*hletic Sports by Me. C. Lloyd 

put it in elke imonity that ‘| Examination at Ordinary Level, and its Old Boys had representa- 

imagine haat “al oe sole “ori. Lhese return to scool and attend tives in the persons of A, Carter 

ginator, possessor and exponent the classes only in those subjects high jump; Mr. L. Jones, long 

of the following line of thought. {” which they were unsuccess- j\ymo; and by others in bicycle 

Ie there not a dimer especially ful, It will be appreciated there- riding ete. In all the events, our 

among the Junior Secondary fore that such pupils will be free yap -neentatives were placed. 

School Teachers who have not for the greater part of the day, Tjovea was also selected to repre- 

taken a degree, of becoming com- and the time is utilised by intro- cont Barbados in the lone distance 

placent with their standard of ducing them to the advanced ty events in British Guiana, 

knowledge, and of not trying work in a subject or subjects in While on the subject of out- 

hard to ‘attain a degree One which they have been success- donyr activities, it would not be 

must remember that a yer at ful at the Ordinary Level. From .)) to draw. attention to the 

deciadnd latinas ntensnseneameneene nett AC, Wchidan chi 

    

N lemo for Christmas pci : 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

At Boys’ Foundation School HATS 

    

  

        

a ene 

necessity of providing proper q tion the 1 Was on 

pavilion. The present apology for or! o scribe 

one is by no means nament te rature rivaling 

to the school, and sé pur- or. tuated as 

pose t L of already     1adequately. Apart from 

  

   

      

  

   

    

  

   

  

     

  

     
  

the f 1at owing to the method 1 h ly remedy ap~ 

ol construcion, lends itself pears to e the roof some 

to purposes other than those for 4ft. Gin. § operation, how- 

which it was intended, it is of n@ ever, I suspe yould cost more 

use to visiting team and the than can be afforded at the pres- 

school buildings in spite of there ent time. 

being a pavilion have always to A Piano 

be used. Perhaps the solution lies A crying need which doubtless- 

n a building which can serve a5 @ jy you have already heard is a 
pavilion on afternoons and Satur- piano What a paino! Did I say 

days, and addition=1 form rooms paino or piano? at any rate the 

during school hours. letters are the same, atid perhaps 

Improvement in our case the two are synon} 
lam glau w autiouuce enat since mous. Are there any old boys ot 

our jas. Speech Day, there has others amongst this afternoon 

been an unprovermment in the cO- in 4 particulariy generous 900? 

operation of parents in the pay- Need I say more? 
mons of Day I am glad to 

of the hopes ex- 
games tees. On this Speech 

in coramon with t 
Sports gear 

most other arti- Stat t sotne 

    

           
  

          

cies, has become more expensive P the last have been real- 

and less durable, and so it would ed. We now have a confirmation 

have been impoesible to carry out © 45° taken the Rector every 

even our usual programme of ; ednesday afternoon; and - 

games had you, parents and guar- 74nUary this year the F. O. B. As- 
at) + Se - sociation was formed. I may here 

dian not cooperated to such B~., hat t t 
* z ba " : say that our nception of this 

great extent. Need I say that” association is nc t of a dorm- 
100% cooperation in this as well ant Associz rises from 

a? in every other aspect of school jts slumber : ice a year 

ife, would be warmly welcomed.® p ther a Association 

Perhaps my mead of praise to ing for the good of the il     

  

        
    

my Governing Body on the last 0@- both past and present, developing 

casion might have apy ed t© the cultural, athle and any other 
yome as small. On th occasiG®” worthwhile abil of its members, 

however, my whole object was to and perhaps donating a scholar- 

    

ship or 
pupils. 

  

state facts as they 
found them. There \ 

two to brilliant but needy 
In this age, in which there 

and as I 
undoubt- 

ere 
re 

    

edly reasons, perhaps good ones, 35 Suc h a distorted sense of values, 

for the state of affairs existing '” which pleasure is pursued as an 

on my arrival. With these | am end in itself, it might be difficult 

to live up to « 
our Old Boy 

  

ideal, but surely 
not concerned, but I can state here 1 rise to this con- 
that most requests by me 

  

made 

    

     
' tion of an Old »ys’ Associa- 

in he interest of the school have {-"" mes Bese Oe 
been favourably con red. To 
attempt to give reasons would be i are ‘hat ee Te hte a 

ao of . progress as far as a Cadet Corps 
presumptious—tiar be it from me 2 Scout Troop is concerned 

even to suggest that it might be formation of the former, I 

  

due to my greater persuasive pow- 

ers, or that knowing me better e 

they have discovered that I have 

no tendency to indulge in Jeremi- 

ads, In connexion with games, my 

request for an extension of the 

playing field was readily granted, 

and the Rector as was anticipate 

expressed the greatest willingness 

to cooperate. It only now remains 
to reduce the additional bit of 

land to the level of our present 

playing field. This addition though 

  

nd, is bound up with Gov- 
whereas that rnment Estimates, 

of the latter has presented unex- 

pected difficulties. For at this 

school which in former years 

boasted a flourishing Scout Troop 

there is a lack of enthusiasm 

nd a noticeable apathy traceable 

as far as can be ascertained to a 

misinterpretation and/or misappli- 

cation of the principles for which 

Scouting stands. 

Last ‘but by no means least, I 

an report no addition to the staff 

    
  

  

  

small, when levelled, will make who yet uncomplainingly perform 

a considerable difference to oUr their duties without any free peri- 

games and athletics, and had it nds to alleviate their nightly strug- 

not been for the prohibitive esti- gles with corrections. } 

for 

have 

levelling 

already | 
mates quoted 

work would 

completed. 

A long felt need has also been 

satisfied, the provision of a com- 

the 1 

een 
Old Boys 

During the year, visits were paid 

to the School by H. O’B. Norgrove, 

A. L. Ashby, and-C. Hewitt. The 

three of these have served in the | 

paratively safe bicycle shed Here U.S. Army. H. O’'B, Norgrove saw 

again our thanks are due to both active service in Korea, A. L. 

the Governing Body and the Rec- Ashby was with the occupation 

  

troops in Germany, and C. Hewitt 

was stationed in Japan. 

C. McC, Knight is now a Come 

missioned Officer of the R.C.A.F. 

He received his commission after 
he was placed first in the examina- 
tion for navigators. It was thought, 

however, that he would be a 

ter radio and radar operator, and 

he is now serving in that capacity. 

tor for their ready acquiescence In 

the matter. So far we have been 

free from bicy@e complaints since 

the present arrangement of con- 

verting the ancient carriage house 

into a bicycle shed has been com- 

pleted, 

Perhaps some of yorr may have 

noticed the “new look” of the gal- 

  

lerv around the school. Thir t W. B. Watkins whose scholastic | 

gether with the concreting of the performance at the College of the: 

floor in the Nothern wing of the Cily of New York was so brilliant ! 

hall was done since our last has now entered Columbia Uni- 

versity and is continuing to acquit 
Speech Day. This brings us to the 

  

    
     

     
   
    

         
    

     

   

  

        

   

  

, AMEL has conquered tens of 

thousands of coughs. Fer 

years it has been revommeaded 

by Doctors, Nurses, Hospitals 

and Sanatoria everywhere. The 

reason? Simply this. It con- 

tains soluble ~lactocreosote — 

discovered im the Famel labor- 

atories — and this ingredient 

| enters your bloodstream and 

attacks the trouble at its root. 

That is why Famel is sv offective 

: FAMEL SYRUP 
| Odtainable in two sizes — from all chemists or stores, 

and why it acts so quickly and so 

thoroughly. From the first dose 

Famel cases the inflamed bron- 

chial passages and builds up 

your powers of resistance while 

it is destroying the germs which 

have caused the cough or cold. 

The moment, you suspect "flu, or 

catch a cough or cold, take 

Fame! Syrup and you will have 

started on the road to recovery, 

Always keep a bottle in the house. 

7
a
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Trade enquiries te -— 

© Frank B. Armstrong Ltd. 

BRIDGETOWN. 
‘ 

~
~
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 
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himself in a praiseworthy manne 

After leaving thi chool, L. R 

Pilgrim and D. DaC. Nil worked | 

for a few years in Curacao. They} 

have gone to England to continue | 

their studies. 

C. Pinheiro, an Assistant Teach- | 

er of St. Matthias’ Boys’ School | 

successfully completed his course 

at Erdiston Training College. | 

R. McConney, a Senior Clerk of ; 

the Civil Service, was seconded to | 

the West Indian Labour Bureau, | 

U.S.A. as an accountant for tye] 

years. : | 

E. McD. Ward, an_ Assistant | 

Master of the Modern High School | 

passed the London Intermediate 

‘Aris Examination which he sat in | 

July this year. i 

C. A. Phillips who obtained the 

Cambridge School Certificate 

this school in 1947 proceeded to 

Harrison College and was the Bar- 

bados Scholar in Modern Studie 

in 1951. He-is now studying Mod- 

ern Greats at Oxford University 

H. DeS. Forde left this school in 

  

the 4th form and proceeded to 

Harrison College. He is the Bar- 

bados Scholar of 1952 in Moderr 

Studies. 

Cc. A, S. Hopkinson who contri- 

butes articles to the daily news- | 

paper obtained the Cambridge | 

School Certificate at this school in 

1949 and was placed first in the 

island in that examination. He | 

then went to Harrison College 

Being a Guianese, he was not elig- 

ible for a Barbados Scholarship 

but he gained a scholarship to the 

U.C.W.J. and is pursuing his 

studies there. 

AS WORN BY WEST INDIAN TEST TEAM 
OBTAINABLE FROM LEADING STORES 

THROUGHOUT THE BRITISH WEST INDIES 
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“[t's thrilling the way L 

Toilet Soap active-lather / 

leave skin softer, smoother!” 

says Jean Kent. 

(J. Arthur Rank Organisation) 

$s 

Yes, glamorous Jean Kent knows that Lux Toilet 

Soap deep-penetrating active-lather facials cleanse your 
skin gently and thoroughly sleavingit withanewradiant 

beauty. Just smooth in the rich, creamy lather, rinse 

once with warm water, once with cold. You'll love 

the delicate flower-like fragrance of Lux Toilet Soap, 

too. Follow the stars — start using Lux Toilet Soap 

today! 

LUX 
TOILET SOAP 

_ The fragrant white soap of the silm stars 
Oro 
240 8 
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THE GIFT THAT IS SURE TO PLEASE 

JACOB & COS 
DELICIOUS BISCUITS 

Choose from their extensive range this Christmas—there is 

something to suit every taste. Ask your favourite store for 

“JACOB’S”—there is a lovely assortment of decorated tins from 

which to choose. 

XoLTS 796-1459-90 
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Lageaniry 

Celebration 

Diana 

Royal Afternoon 
1
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Carnival 

Ouiward 

Sound 

Drummer 
e 

MENTION ONLY 

A FEW. 
70 

ut JACOB & CO.’S BISCUITS 

A
A
A
 

on Top. of your List This Xmas. 

GESKGRDNONGNONGED STOKES & BYNOE LTD.~Agen's (PDN DK NNR NAN: 
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wdso0 | THE NATIONAL BUS COMPANY 
REMEMBER a 

FREE GIFTS ” 
1 $10.00 C 

  

0 YEARS OF ppm , ee SERVICE : or more 
       

      

        

| 

| 

hae came tne days ot e| 

  

  

        

         

    

  

  

    

             

ar day ar pie } 
of Phoenix W >. | 

The bigger the p e th It was in December 1930 that : “ ; 7 ral Pra 
Better the Git Mr. Percy Stewart started the i ORS ANG ne 7 aS aa “Re vig 

‘Bus Company fror a os as cu k~I lags ni ’ os 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY beginning with two buses. ' the most efficiently 

. ftér 22 years of Trans- : ervice 
ot vice, the Company boasts 

W re the official time table B It n La | an up-to-date and efficient ; lis 7 7 . Anse ements by x 

~ —_ S=rvice with a fleet of 12 ‘bus le Natinnal “busses = th 

kerminus every five and wart himself had been 
alor the ouite betwe n Bridge- ill those throbping pains W\ toyed in the ‘bus business for town and Paynes Bay two Nation-~ a number of years and with the : ‘ a) 5 Bay at 

your muscles at once | Apply eath of the old Tramways 
eigt t7 ; ! ad This > fee v = © 

ee : . : i re ght min $ s cause 
Sloan's Liniment lightly— ce ae my with its mule-drawn company keeps twelve instead of feel saaie vehicles, several individuals and Tha cneanetnee tin haan ie 

y \ om pé S Tan bus services 
Wuises are strong, sturdy and we oe Competition was keen and irreg- aeegde ; we 

NN | ular. The owner who saw traffic aes con: ti i ti ai aie we ; ( nh uctio oO 

. yea: In growing residential areas single new ity ported coach of the cre\\e a repent Bis ‘ ; and di- Gatenat 4 Co Ain Sith th 
e 5 us ir at area 

now » nplates the onstruc- You don't rub in “Sloan's” ‘ The cut-throat competition lsd n of milar Snt pe ou don't rub in “Sloan's you dab it ifo t Xing of many people ! n 
on the affected part gently—“Sloan’s” | } buses on the road and The buildings of the Company . does the rest! Good for [- = the financial ruin was considera- have just had a new Esso Service . . et oh 
aches and pains and stiff 4 Dly meen rated _by Gamage ; in Station added to mark the 22nd S x ss Bees 

joints too! F hs Court, careless or reckless drivet Anniversary of the Company and -— ee >. ey = i clever conductors t “ak hours bet ee 7 30 1 i f LOOK FOR THE a We et peak hours er i it Pr { \ . 
PICTURE OF DR. SLOAN ( ; ? \'< om Ele : 1 a 9.00 a.m., and 3.30 and 6.00 - . 
@ ON THE PACKET Reece t rt se i has helped a p.m., upwards of five buses ar 12 c iva Ouc l elve down the precipice; yu 

40 be found in the Probyn Street i : os s were to PR ete on END OF THE ROAD: A National 'Bus turning for Bridgetown at the end of the terminus Payne's Bay stand catering to the passengers And what a soothing and comforting one it is ! e Park, 
creed arrtoia. et Cs) ee ere ee ee pene “That Cow & Gate Baby Powder is really 
eh King eeet and Par at oak ai ae 

delightful,’* says Mummy, ‘it seems to 
SO See eeerey Tuled: Hem out soothe and comfort Baby more than anything 

else."’ ‘* Yes, and it seems to soothe. and 
comfort other people too,’’ says Daddy, 

looking up from his paper with a smile. 

COW é GATE 

Raby lew" 

FOR COMFORT & CONTENTMENT 

     

      
   
   
     

    

Does your Dog 
Feel the Weather? 
Put him on Benbow’s Dog Mixture 
and see the difference. 
There is nothing better than Benbow’s for 
keeping dogs of all breeds fir, whatever the 
weathet. For well over a century dog exp 
everywhere have recognised this fact. Benb« 
is made to the original formula from natural 
oils and tonic ingredients and science has 
confirmed that it contains just what dogs need 
to cool the blood, prevent m kin ailments, 
keep the coat glossy. A dc or twice a 
week does the trick—the 
for a daily dose. Wh 

Benbow’s to your dog at or 
in no doubt about its we 
properties, and your dog 

the wisdom of your choic 

and cans. 

* If any difficulty in obtaining, please write 
for full information to: BENBOW’S; DOG 
MIXTURE CO. LTD., 10, Station Road, 

    

    

   

  

no need    

       

  

    J.B. LESLIE & CO., LTD—acents 

    * . DPODOOS @« 
Shortlands, Kent, England. © ® 

> 
. 4 P BENBOW’S Dog Mixture | ; $ 

4 o 
o rs 

  

FILLING STATION: A “National” outside the new Esso Station : : , 
added to the National "Bus Company’s headquarters, Barbarees Hill. WAITING: Three “Nationals” in the Probyn Street stand in preparation for the “peak” hours 

mY
 THE BARBADOS ELECTRIC 

SUPPLY CORPN.. LTD. 
Most miles 

fei-your woeney Steady Work At Boys’ Foundation School   ; 
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@ From Page 6. must have been some kind of er for this purpose ase the boys wae perenne Since that ele it a con=| 2 e 
| ma sz nance. % jg School, somewhere. was £750, will pay £5 sterling p.a. for tinued through  variec ortune, 

| : : a os ee og cyees os Be that as it may, the founda~ The structure was erected by a commercial edycation, always under financial strain} 4 
+e et ie pi: ‘he US A to tion stone of the first Founda- Mr. Edward Hooper Senhouse §, That the Ist class should in- despite grants from Government, ° 

| eee ee Heine roe tion School or Parochial School, whose services were freely given clude boys whose parents will until it became a Grant-aided z= IMPORTANT NOTICE 
| pee SAAETINE cles e this chapter on as it was called, was laid om so that the whole sum should be pay £10 p.a. sterling for a School with the meaning under- > . 

lOla Bov without peferotibe to the July 10th 1809 by the Hon. John expended on the building to the preparatory classical train- stood in Barbados in 1948, g 
aoe oes re ee reside 3, be it of the Parish. ing ? ssing li Hilt Antro- Spooner, President of H.M I ne of th g ' ? 4 

| Seem A ve ce wees Of years Epvene 1 in the island and Com- The rebuilt school was on a 6 That Foundationer should I shall end a Lhe Done + ” 3 Ss, é 2 oS : ve tat ene a8 ; ! » liberal scale as it was in- be admissible to the higher that console all Foundationers, |® ‘ were spent in the service of this mander in chief, and it continued more t 4 ; ; ’ Bn iad } San ae TROT ‘ > or $ i Paar In February this year to flourish until it was destroyed tended for the education of child- classes on obtaining testi- that even as walls and irons bars|/? ELECTRICITY SUPPLY 3 
after a protracted illness to which by the unsparing hurricane of ren of both sexes. Tt on ae monials of merit from the do a a prison <9 sO pee » 3 

nen of frailer structure would August 11th, 1831. opened on the 19th September Master, and be paid for out 4d class rooms do not constitute | ® » ify ‘one ft $ an . a 7 e e joinec The first Headmaster of whose 1832 with 30 boarders, 18 boys of the funds of the school. a school, The Foundation school]? We beg lo notify our Consumers that a total 9 long have succumbed, he join The fir ; as ® I { s . : 
the old boys in another sphere. To name I have a record was Mr. end 12 girls though the number | 3 we are, at the bottom (as all 8 1utdown of the Supply will be neeessary between . 
attempt an evaluation of his ser- John Packer in 1817, followed by of pupils was 45, 26 boys and 19 ¢ a xt eer ae A foundations are) °, he o improve=|@ 12 Noon and 3 p.m. on Sunday, 21st December, to 2 

ces to this school would be im- > Fennell 1819, and Mr. Fitz- girls. Bppointec o conduc 1¢ ments of any Kind are being con-/4@ ‘ ‘ tant ‘ | aeimrateal ; 
iey ible even the hall in which aeaice 1820 who was head at the Present pupils may be inter- upper classes and to assist sidered. Yet pure devotion to duty|¢ enable essential jlterations to be carried out on our 2 

ou t sit is due to his untiring time of the hurricane. The Rector ested to hear that among the then the present Master in the will spur us on so that we can|/% Main High Tension Switchboard, 2 
‘forts. A father in many respects and chairman of the Governing rules was one dealing with Gove rmment of the SC hool, make good the last words of our|]®@ a 

to his pupils, though often too in- Committee of the School was punishment. For the boys, punish- 8. That the school be placed on play that it can never be said of |@ Further work may be necessary on subsequent % dulgent, he will long be remem- fFreyq, afterwards Dr. Orderson, ment should not be with horse- the Govt. list and an annual the school that its pupils ever]} Sunday 1 Cone : il rats a 1 $ 
| bered by all those who passed whip but. by tamarind rods or allowance be solicited from fuil—though they may fall short|@ UNdays and Consumers will be duly notified. ° 
lthrough his hands. I remember It is interesting to note that rods of that nature. For the girls abe Educational Committee: of the standards required by 3 3 

ECKSTEIN BROS., BAY STREET, | him as he was, humorous in his from 1819 we have on record that there should be no corporal 1€ said thus obtained should examiner in being men capable|® THE BARB > ELECT Su F 
. i } e : ; i SBS ADOS ELEC SUPPL 2 ‘ | youthful days, at this very school, Evelyns were on the Committee punishment save solitary confine- form a fund out of which of rea oning with a proper sense ? ELECTRIC UPPLY $ DSO OOCCOOOO OES OOOO 8 | 1 friend of us all, little ones. The of the school, first in the per- ment. Headmistress G.FS., please boys of merit should be paid of values, upright honourable] CORPORATION LTD $ 

i Still Looki f ¥ Foundation Schools ae al son of Mr. Joseph P, Evelyn, then ‘pote, for when raised to the high- citizens, an example in any com- g , ; : ae » »0king for . i » 1 of then he served to the bes » Charlies Evelyn. : Mr. Jot The ae clos one er classes. t > ; -eDir ; 2 _ * 5 * X%j}of him; then Mr. Charles Evelyn, and Mr. John The school was closely con munity, men who keeping thel¢ <S X| of his ability, to them he gave uN- Fyelyn. perhaps ancestors of . : he cl “h and Ves= In February 1854, the school f iG tae ; : Vv. SMITH = a4 oP REPRO ‘topo Sy IS é a : ko uvelyn, perhaps ancestor of our nected with the church anc es- : ’ chool fear o iod ever before them|¢ om ’ » e The PERFECT GIFT? % | tintingly of his time and ee present chairman of the Govern- try, and its finances depended committee received its first grant will employ the knowledge they|% 2 
aS. Ask. to see tl Ns % | without counting the cost, ae ee ing Body. upon rents, sacramental money, of money from the Educational ma have gained within. thesel® ‘ 2 

% 5 ieee ie sae a ne laboured ‘with og —. » The new Foundation stone was cnarity sermons and contribution Committee in the form of a cheque walls to the glory of God and the 9 General Manager. ¢ KS Presentation Casket of . . % reward AST cee - Se cael laid on June Ist 1832 by H.E., from the Vestry. > on the Colonial Bank for the betterment of their fellow] % 7 8 % | ne of fuliiment 0; a ;. Sir James Lyon, Governor and By May 27th 1841, 48 boys and SUM of £20 sterling creatures * $ 
K < ce ee ta >the motto of this © games ay ’ 7 r an y May 2ith 1641, 20YS an . $ Se + 4 

/ ; % eee ine Ot tenets om- Commander in chief of the island, 28 girls had passed through the ne s % f % | ; sa M 5 ha paet-in peace attended by the Lord Bishop_Rt. school since 1832, but the expense ~ e ‘ e 9999600604 9909O40924-006-4-660606094900000" % | nium.” Mi nk tal fevd. Wm Hart Coleridge, Arch- of ru s the t ong Se ] ‘ t \ 2 GF “ : 46° 0% x a x History Of School aan ae — — 2 as of runaing re school am ne alva ion / rmy oclia pp al x CLL PDBDPRPPVPPPBPPPLPEEL APPA APLPE ES 

i % TOELET Cll AP % I shouid for the be newt Ras ees King, the Revd. John Brathwaite thrown open as a day school. This ; % % { ss . ‘ : % oN aat a tat bai sa shout and Revd. Mr. Holberton of state of affairs continued until g ene 55 ea 9 Army’s Annual Mr. H, N. Armstrong 2.00 ¥% x s ; % requester iat me ~~ a 4 Antigua. A description of the June Ist, 1853 when under the S0cia ppea is to provide A F ‘ x 
x Three lov ely large -akes > ae Lice a oe cide ceremony read “HLE. was re- chairmanship of the Revd, A, Christmas Cheer parcels for ¥ x N aa % % % of this delightful soap in x od by 2} go , a oun@a- ceived by the Parochial Militia Reece it was decided, poor families and treats for Mt D Abr Se anne > 4 x % . : * : ar is ls 1own. Nest ai , cdy ’ t ssis 7 ©.4.0re . ¥ & a dainty plastic contain- Piette 0 as 1807 we read that Commanded by Colonel Ashby. A 1, ‘That since the school had im- or — children, and to assist the Woman's Canadian 1S s ‘ y| 4 a = Saws ‘ salute was fired by the Artillery proved to such a degree the °4@vation Army’s Work pro : ? > x er. % | what is known as the Parish Land, § , tone: 4 t gramme during 1953, Donations Club 10.00) % % % x land left by Francis Williams, was “pon laying the one, and an- institution be placed on a , 190d, vi 1 > ws Oo . “we ’ th when KE. left the fie Ey . or ae in cash, fooc . ing w eo Women’ Club ) $ IT’S A GIFT WORTH  ¥ | hinted by the Hon. John Spooner other when HLE. left the field. new epeeg anid, the “achool tl edsivate. Wangtions W. J. Potter. &. © 5001 % DIRECTORY x WING eee ¢ ‘ ~xceede x raise the st é oe e . dons . Lae 7 s % HAVING x! (Jr.) at a sum which exceeded School Rebuilt o used. Middl. Schscl mC OF chétld be addressed to The Sal- M: \. T. King 2.00 % > 

64
 

  

   

  

     
   

  

    

    

  

     

   

    
     

        

      

  

  

  

    
  

x the yearly expenses of the school. , ‘ 9 Th: ihe ‘i ; vatio Army, P.O, Box 57, B’dos, Co-Op. Cotton 5 x 956999999655665556556000 “7 the refore follows that there The forn - cho ce nae —_ 2 ane re ss woe should com- Bidaetewn eS tek ah Factory Ltd 35 00 % x 
erected by the voluntary contri- rise ¢ SSes. vo nation Nease dial 2467 Hull & Son \ 4 9 2 OOOGS-S 00040; butions of parishioners, but after 3 ae ru boys of the Suet uw i. a Ome ‘ai alle ti tor ‘will 5 to Aquatic Club ie % 

. 
7 x @\|the hurricane, this school. It was School be regarded as Foun- “* a os +a 9 , > } ¢ ; 2 call. L 20.001 ¢ 

rer om the bounty granted dationers and be designated rs 4 aati en a > 
; ' S ey H : a a ine I aed tukae out 3rd tae . ana Senet : good or Ww. & . “A yley . : on %  Exeng : 5.00} % ADVERTISEMENTS AND CHANGES IN 
‘ of funds vested in their hands English education, H. Jason Jones & Co., $570.00 
> RE | ® for the rebuilding of schools. The 4 That the 2nd class should in= ~" Ltd 10.00 . ence 
6 © p . ibvlchiceanicealties Neadideien std, : i ) ; a LISTIN ¥ 

% OF af | | x 3 Christmas Lresent ¢ | : 

RS OF a from The attention of the Public is drawn to the 
@ re 4, ’ fact that our Sole Agents in connection with = MORE HOU ° * erfect ‘Chew ac iat our Sole Agents in i . 
& the hospital. Pleasant Flavour P . the Classified Section and all Advertisements $ 

$ REDIFFUSION : ba yy. and Listings in Display (Heavy Type) in the 3 
3 P W i j 953 Tele » Directory are the Colonial Ad- x $ hen Ver infe tion % I 53 Telephone it Vv é a % 
2 Ec NTE RTAI N ME NT eve Cue y vertising Co., (B’dos) Ltd., of James Street, x 
© . . ‘ Bridgetown (Telephone 5134) to whom all en- < 

: RTING SUNDAY 2ist DEC i wares | } quires should be' addressed : $ s . % % ° STA : et: | > in Tour home ¥ Correspondence dealing with Changes in % 
3 and Continuing through 1953 z y : > : : Listings or Extra Listing hould, however, % 

$ Rediffusion will extend its 3 | | 3 continue to be addressed to the Telephone g 
2 ¢ use | 3 Company, P.O. B $ 
6 ' | 

5 SERVICE \ f GUM § : § t s 

i | % PLEASE NOTE x % . > SUNDAYS | JOWM MACKINTOIH & SONS LTO 3 aie viata? Gi 2 FROM 7 : Ee | rant jy a ¥ FINAL DATE FOR g ® 645 AM, TO 10.30 P.M THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC ; x SENDING IN % q “ ¢ SE! I b 
z | Nown-Poison 4 % Changes and Extra Listings for g 

SATURDAYS | D p , 1 $ the 1953 DIRECTORY is the % 
FROM » bee = sce eta ec ine % a os aie hes 4 an 

6.30 AM, TO 11 P.M. | Dorsn'r Stain % 31st of DECEMBER 1952 S 
f | 6 wwe - ann 3 

; ~om —_—_-—_—____— — ee} fib : . % $ i MONDAYS 3 ‘ — a a % After this Date no Changes, Extra % 

g FRIDAYS $ a : a % Listings etc can be made, Md + 630 AM, TO 1030PM. New in Barbados but very old in Holland 1% $ 

: Spm and | eee ise 700 ee Wa ‘ : : 
$ $ ~ g * 1 2 

> wh ‘ > | : Sree at eee tear eta * THE BARBADOS TELEPHONE Co.,Ltd. § 
; rm rs » MNiew! h iu A i es Li . 8 | | MILL-ions drink MILL ‘beer 1% : 

70-0920064 666460664 ‘ 64-44 : +24 oes : 2OOe oy » VSO POO OOPS POOSFOOSSS POOF FSS SGOOSSS SHOSD,
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VEXICO SOON RATES OF EXCHANGE 

  

    

  

          

   
   

        

    

   

      

   

  

  

  
    

    

  

    

  

    

- - on — —~—— — MEXICO CITY, Dec. 19 DECEMBER 19, 1952 

ara TELEPHONE 2508 HELP LOST The Mexican Defence Ministry Selting | NEW YORK Buying 

pie ar unced tt Mexico will an oy : 
7 . i Diesel) GLASSES et  Turtts os ed ‘ « 1 adc Banker 70.2% Pr 

DIED FOR SALE , eer Indus-) G i : é et-propelled planes to its airforce Sight or de bi 

o ‘ need apply ded on returning same to Advocate |D@fore May 1953. A spokesman , _ Drafts 70% Pr 

SMITH—On De Stee ete, To Box|Co., Ltd 20.12.522in |Said an undetermined number of 7) 36 po Gop. 68.7% Pr 
te res dene et. s AUTOMOTIVE 18.12.52—3n — NOT a + |De Havilland planes will be pur- Coupons 68% Pr 

wn, CECI 7 he et: is I iCE chased from the British Govern- 
r for > ‘ ~ . . ~ w rs f : ves t the es bry ro 75 x : 

ng for St Peter's Ce Morris-Oxtord, good ew. MISCELLANEQUS Cametary are respectively aaked te IOvel tae Coie then tne eee (including Newteundland) 
danie x nat Joseph 1b es ea a | - them cleaned up for t oming festi- He added that the reason for 77.4% Pr. Cheques on 

eot yi ow : WANTED TO RENT a buying the planes is to teach s Banker 75.6% Pr 

A \ In good condition |-- oP’ _ s - ; , Mexican airforce pilots how to fly Demand Drafts 75.45% Pr 

. . ow eason "hone 2023 a . % Sup & r arer st aircr: Ss 135.3% P 

iN MEMORIAM Shek, Recbage Wi tae cenenl oe St. “Nanerrenes iateee oni" MiPer at. up, wet er él 
x. i vd te A ) Pee cial | Fae pee be ; 

20.12.52—t = P. 75.9% Pr. Currency 74.1% P 

BROWNE loving memory ¢ : a NOTICE Coupons 4% Pr 

husband arle vard E A Price $7 PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH 

te 1 ’ . 1% k hial Treasurer's Office 

has passed. since that d new Paint PUBLIC SALE | be open om Tuseday Sard eit We th hrarekan ean : 

et add epee Lnides eatibe 20 | Sate ates eae GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
=e - ; | A 

was short tt hock nee omnere ve Hy | Parochial Treasurer 

euhaugit. ‘that’ ents mae , . REAL ESTATE ae PCST OFFICE NOTICE 
On yose who have lost can telly CARS—One Ford, One ima nel HOUSE—Situated on the bes at | 
he pain of parting without farewell| singer, Going, Chen. X Hil, Ry Lords) St. Lawrence, “Apply to. Re Munte, NOTICE 

Gladys (wife), Glendene, D’Vere orea, | Hill. Phone 43 Telephon 4611 | ‘ inie Sp ETRY a 

M.les tchildren) ; . " 20 2--2n ee " t.t.n,|, Our Customers and Friends are asked CHANGE IN AIR MAIL SCHEDULE 

20.12, 52—1n capisiini é ttt!) m__o_7_ a, ,__JZ, «2 note that we 1 be opened to i a “ 

PROUTE—I rf CAR H.P. Standard (X—997 HOUSE te 0 x 11 shed to 4 pur Ree urday next Effective 22nd December, 1952, Air Mails will be closed at the 

, —E—In ever loving and fond memo-] Good on, thre ew ty one] the lengt Bridgecot, and wil e closed the|Gene ini er a 

ry of my deat beloved husbandlomcee 49 A Se <eeene i od nies ES eee Saturtay the fon e |General Post Office as follows:— 

Clarence Edward Proute, who departed | 9547 reasonable NTRAL EMPORIUM 

this life on December 18th, 194 20.12.52--2n i Corner. of Broad & Tudor Streeb Destination Time nie 

Today brings back ten years of sad 
10.12. 52—<Ln | 19. 12.528-2r | Antig . a 

memory + CAR—One Hillr ; os ntigua 2.00 p.m. Tuesday 

Flowers may wither, blossoms ‘ Aust ADT w 5 i C Ton t UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF THE West 2.00 riday 

die ats a AUCTION } INDIES - 10 p.m Friday 

Priends may forsake but ne rant sii eee S| SS ss Admission ff Undergraduates: in Octqher 9.30 a.m. Saturday 

wil I A 19 da x b ‘ B r ida 2 av 

mite TE tee. veiiannbered by ‘bis WWINGL ace aca ’ne ose at Wales ey & Co. 1 will sé ; 1 ae A 2.00 p.m Monday 

wife Mrs. Edith Proute co titee pie cLAd se ti r St « ae 3rd at t 2.00 p.m Wednesday 

Ceecaciennsph ee ae petore 2 Des a Bain’ ik work eae 18 Canada (Direct) 2.00 p.m Monday 

_ - —— | ine Ltd., bef i Dex er re 4 I ’ 

9 12.5 si ftime f he +t 1 he Facuttic Art ot . 2.00 y esdé 

On RENT | = een on ‘tall.ot%s er. JR. Archer | and Medicine, The cours At via ‘T’daa i 46 Pp cS eee 

t CAR-—One Sta Vanguard 9,000 eKenzie 80, 13. on tur Science ‘ lead the ¢ vie ad 49 a.m riday 

€ Conditior & 1 exce 
€ of the lL of Lon 

SO ae ‘. - _ nab ale Apt - ; c ut d t Me Schedules should be amended where necessary. 

am 0 Ltd. Phone 4949 1 ter . 

HOUSES ; - . : ego crass 
o 26 TAN N AGON I t nsmissic m 3 7 ; 

e mas . nae eatecanina Ra aa nants 4 d wid eae ree 1 »n of mails by Air to Dominica and St. Vincent will | 

BUNGALOWS—Two modern Bunga od new. Perfect working order er r be pended for the period 2 December, 1952 to 4th January, 1953 

lows, BERESFORD and EUNICE. } BRADSHAW & COMPANY fi ‘ 

built at Maxwell's Road at 6.12,52—t.f.m ualific > > ERT 4 3 ak 

modern conveniences including 
< : eq t r ROBERT A. CLARKE, 

and silvers. ist of Jan. Const ELECTRIC ; e 7 Colonial Postmaster. 
Pilgrim, Nobolisba Gap o 

; ; ' Beck General Post Office 

BUNGALOW—Ready to move into GARRARD sot on ° Ree t t ity ( 19th December, 1952 20.12.52—1n. | 

Fuliy furnished, Attractive, Bmall| Changers se Te ee nat tan t Indic i from 2 2.52 oa 

Bungalow Spacious Ground Quict | tuantity. P. C. S, Maffe: & ita F t Barb 

Surroundings. Reasonable Re Suitable ? , ? er Oy ¢ ‘ola tadsicailibiaibainaactdiade 

1 or 2 Adults Only. 4942 JUST RECEIVED the new " i be 4 : T rn 
20.12.52 in . ; - , 

t 

a as - _ fe aad > i j 

FLAT & HOU ully furnished, | 2! og + a Bands, P. ¢ obtained from. the 96 a y | 

St. Lawrence On-Sea 3 , iG. 12.52 ibe 
| 

—————— INGE OR" : t SEM the » ' ' The following accounts i 2 arb: a ae j 

. 5 b SINGER PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEW tte o the Dire ae g its in the Barbados Government Savings 

ten naohe Bu, Philip. eoast, L ghtin ING. MACHINE pe ondit ' is toi, Madtation. cies. G ae not having had any transaction for over ten years eetioe ie | 

plant, Watermill supply. Carport, 2) '" absolutely pétlect bargain at $22 back, not later’ than gri-| hereby given that unless claims are established on or before the | 

Bi csiraite ahatae i DVANCE U Which is well below the present e is Hogs ess of May, 1953, these accounts will be dealt with as required 
$3 cleansing charge, IN ADVANCE, Dial} — 

c vy Section 22 of the Sav aie ha : * 

4476 1.11.52—t.t.n, | Tel. 4164 vai aa é nt , of the Savings Bank Act, 1914 (1914—3). 

ne - -, r 
so fe urd ¢ x >» the r 

IDLEAWHIL ON SEA Weilcne ~ = 
u € t College of t t . a $s 

Christ Church, Dial 3065 LIVESTOCK j their Applications | Adams, Emily Tr. A. F. Adams 36 

20.12.52—61 seek ———— to the University College. The Alkins, Lewis DaCosta “9.41 

ere an CHOW-CHOW Puppies, red and black date fo applicants for Entrance | Alleyne, Fred 3.4 

MILTON, TWO MILE HILL Eleven champions in pedigree. Mrs. C. M Januany, 1953 | EYRE, 13. 

Containing ‘open verandah; drawing.| Howe, Navy Gardens. Phone 5073 | Alleyne, Martha 24.65 

dining and sitting Rooms, three (3 20, 12.52—2n | Austin Irvine 43.52 

bedrooms, breakfast room and kitchen} ——__ _ | Austin, Mabel 1,120. 08 
Dial 403) * 

| eee: tae - sees . ‘ 12 5 

. 20.12.52—2n MECHANICAL . | Barrow, Chas. Vere & C. DaC. Evelyn Trs. E 

SEWHAVEN SPI) furalthed bed. | ROLLEL CAMERAS fairly stole ay OVERNMENT. NOTICES Crichlow ie 
NEWHAVEN — Fully furnished 4-bed- n AMERAS ole : 

Selle. Se y 29. 46 

room house, Crane coast Doub'e Garage at the 1952 Ex on inthe - le, Samuel A. 19.47 | 

3 Servant rooms, Lighting plant, Water : al Section $ ae, pues oA 
: ones Henry | 

raill supply. Monthly rent $78 plus 33] famous cameras now Jn stock. 4 i i ae ‘ . : Brathwaite, Nathaniel | 

; -e ; td, James Street, Dial 3199. . ¢ a » Science : t. saee ‘ ’ | 

wee Cree AOS veo, 5 ea ooh ak ee et 18 12. 52--~2n Three-Year Course of Training in Domestic Science Brewster, Gertrude Tr. Miriam Brewster j 

- nee eae ae YT eae er j Applications are invited under the Barba ios Government Training Brewster, Miriam Albertha Tr. Eldica Brewster 

TOP -FLAT—"Storm's | Gift Flint POULTRY : S a et t (Elet ‘ Y Teaching 3rewster, Miriam Albertha Tr. Augusta Clarke 630.4 

Hall, St. Michael Three bedrooms Scheme from Teachers in the Governme (Elementary ,eaching Burnett, Theodosia B. Tr. C. D. A. Burnett 97858 | 

rom lith February. Armstrong. 2008. | BROWN LEGHORNS, “imps Lay | Service for a three-year scholarship a t a Domestic Selence Burnett, Theodosia B, Tr. E. E. Burnett 978.57 | 

Be ee he che eine (ENE St BrmaCG AHS, |g ag cen | College in the United Kingdon Burnett, Theodosia B. Tr. C. E. Burnett 247.26 | 

. — — en - f icants sho SSeS School Certificate of a recognised Bynoe, Robert Tr. Josiah A. Morris 32.11 
> So : tiNGecvoue Muncovy True Applicants should poss¢ a 1 A ; >) a 1 A «3 $ 2. 

Sai ‘ ER NAL Lisstee G0c. each Dial 8222. University Examining Board (or passes in five subjects t Ordinary pte re-reel ar 4 

teen — 12 52 " . . ¢ + "ertit 2 of é ’ B 

The public are hereb immed against 1 nT Level in the General Certificate of Education), the Certificate B of the Carringtie {Joseph B 

corr ae GREEN) ¥ ae st hold t a pela Ibs Sor acters Pn Department of Education and have suc cessfully. completed ng Chase, Clarissa <hs Clyde. M. Chase 
ween ds or pat a a ‘ ‘ F F h seonre ‘ent Tr ice S a ae . 

Pees, remngns ble on Hee or aero ness. Eustace Gibbs 19.1 °n months course of training at the Housecraft Centre Knowledge of Clarke, Irene Tr. Vera Clarke 

name unless by a written order sigged . : a Science Subject will be an advantage. ae Connolly, _Edward La 

by me ‘ cl kee MISCELLANEOUS Applications should be submitted to the Director of Educa so Coppin, Simeon 

JONEL WALCOTT, pees eg . ; 4 oe a Sorbi 

ne Greens AQUARIUMS and Large Clear G as to reach him not later than the 10th of January, 1953 Sa oes & ‘s oxiie 

t George. | Jars stocked with lourful and Attrae Training Course in the Education of Young Children Cutberbatch, Joseph N. 

ents. Archie Clarke. Phone 5148. Applications are invited under the Barbados Government Training Dennie, Iris Tanthe es : 

~ 4 \ 18.12.52—8n. | Scheme from Teachers in the Government (Elementary) Teaching Dodson, Ella Vernon Tr. Germaine St. John 239.01 | 

Red Composer AVR CONDITIONERS—Units for Hotels| Service for a one-year scholarship tenable at the University of Dur- Dorant, Catherine Tr. Louise Arrindell 72.39 | 

» Offices, and Homes now available from | ham Institute of Education to follow a course of training in the Eduea- Dyal, Miriam E. Tr. Jerome Dyal 149.09 

itn U.K, Details available and inspection] ” Ore Edchill, Frederick Tr. Winfield G. Edshill 13.67 

Ss NELS for models invited. Agents: Interna-] tion of Young Children ee < : . Edg' ‘ 

, tional Corp. Ltd, Tel: 5009 Atnt ' tl 1 4 Edwards, John Ralph anes 13.00 

i ‘ 17, 12. § Applicants must e successfu completed a course of training Elder, Charles L. Tr. Leon Williams 341.13 

East G eat Dec t = STRATA ES chr ewe KeRCGAS. ik at Erdiston College and should submit applications to the Director of Farnum, Winnifred 304.66 

AS rma sts ay 3INOCULARS—A new assortment jus a ¢ 
a ot anes 

¢ eek eee isler, ae fag Bn hi os Oboe Optical c a anes Education so as to reach him not later than the 10th of January, Flemming, Caroline . 1,645.87 | 

accused Henna’ iglen, » ammo ie Rg. Hunte 7.12'52—6n 3.12,52—2n Forde, Cecelia Tr. C, Forde 839.17 
nist composer and prother of|* te at cas ves 13.12,92-—2n, G . ‘ana Viola ~ &. 10.71 | 

Communist leader Gerhart Eisler] BEST QUALITY FR H WINES —— — Bo Serres a. tee oes ts see . | 

of “formalism” and of bad mans] (lL. Danglade & Fils) Bordeaux Superieur 
Gibbons, Frank Leo Tr, Maude C. Williams .. 43.09 

ners Rouge, Ch: Pontet Canet, Ch: Latour DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION Gibson, Inez Violet Tr. Clarence Gibson 7.17 | 

. ‘ Ch: D'iquem, Chateauneuf du Pape, : b d Denne © : 4 : * 5 46 | 

Neus Deuschland, Communist! pommard, Macon, Chablis, Contact your Tenders for the Supply of Skimmed Milk Powder to the Public Bir ee “ ae | 

party newspaper said LEisler’s|Grocer or R. M. Jones & Co,, Ltd 6 RENAE aul, elen . bene rose 4 69 | 

creations which include the Bast|Asents, Dial 2053 ae Elementary Schools | Gittens, Princess Tr. A. Gittens 44.73 | 

German state’s National Anthem, eee Tenders are invited for the supply of 80 (e« f Skimmed Gittens, Sarah Isabella au o | 

“show trends of formalism which] CARRIAGE Ss Dial O63. Farin poy ss hai Element ; slaw Grazette, Joseph 31. 18 

he has not overcome.” In addi-| R. L. Hutson, Holetown, St, James. | a’ 1 owder for use in the Public ementa cmc Hall, Joseph E. ‘a an 26.87 | 

tion,” the paper said, “Eisler fre- ee 1).12.52—2n T during the following school term Haynes, Matilda Tr. W. Haynes 13.66 

quently shows personal behaviour] “pon Just been overhauled 1. 4th May to 31st July 1953 Hunte, Bertie Tr. Florence Hunte 1,063 42 | 

which causes justified indigna~| and reupholstered with bh in 2 14th September to 11th December 1953 Hunte, Kathleen M. is oe 13,25 | 

tion,” beautiful condition. $150, Te} ma q , ot} of Jones, Sydney Tr. William Jones 19.75 

| oe = ae 7 r= 3 1ith January to 9th April 1954. King, Irene Tr. Enid Toppin 364.10 | 

_ PRESH BUTTER Standard Dairy Persons tendering must quote prices, duty free; ar will Be Knight, Cyril 158.68 

Dial 0163 19.12.5220 Frequired to supply the milk powder in containers holding not more Lashley, Charles .... Kis sis 9.94 

| Will B p iF Anant Aa than 56 (fifty-six) pounds of mill vder eact Laurie, Mabel Tr, Agnes A. Vaughr 413.50 
HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT of ail! . Y=5i po . 1K pow? ach Om zaurie, Ma r Agnes . aughn .. 3.99 | 

ou I C Opu ar description. Owen T Alider, 11s Roebuck It is estimated that the ave » fortnightly consumption will be Legall, Arthur Tr. Mabel L. Legall . 8.82 

Yess se ‘a Strest. Dial 3200. 2 et #.™ 13 (three) to 6 (six) tons. eae Hea nd seciat rr a | 

¢ 1 MAGNIFIERS—Many types available at All tenders should be accompanied by a sample of the milk powder ayers, Soulpourne tise sess 1 s 

1 P } } I ’ ie ue # 

Imperial Optical Co., Lower Broad St. Jo aq Moore, Mary Tr. Fitz Albert Moore 48.48 | 

Over K, R. Hunte 7.12.52—5n Morris, Edwin 297.06 
. ° 

y ; 

y : ome om aera Persons tendering must satisfy all requirements of the schools Newtr f ¢ Tr : Tew ” 

Th Christmas SUBSCR&BE now to the Datly Telegraph 1 eae Been : , 1 tea, , $e . mn, a cham Tr. C. Newton el Ls | 

s England's leading Dally Mewppaper pss uring the perio mentioned a é i i guarante to deliver : oO rg 7 ; n ta dat ade tone 

vo striving in Barbados by r only @ feW Fine milk yood conditior the arsons aut a to transport Roett, Edward Tr. tladvs Roett 98.31 

; b et publica tm London. Contact he milk in goc condl € € authorised to transport it Sealy Wilfred 7 ys 60.25 

Ian Gale c/o Adgosata, (Os Ltd. Loes Fito the school 
Sir nd Oe Wan tategs ae 10:88 | 

Representative. ‘el Tea. cal ut hie a. +43 aa4. J ot . ymons zeonard St. 4 sake ; 4U. 
eprese: 597.4,0a—tt.5 Tenders must be marked “Tender for Skimmed Milk Powder’ and Skeete, Reginald Tr. Hilton Gooding 75.26 

must reach the Colonial Secret Office not later tl 12 o'clock ne $kinne! Y 781.6 
SUN SHADES—All type vailable ‘ . oie 5 6 uy $ a eae oO OO Skinner . Ann ee 

New and. re-conditioned at low prices, fon Saturday the 24th of Janu 5: Small, Sandiford 10.09 

Imper.al Optical Co., Lower Broad St The Government dos ot ! tself cee} he k r any Stewart, Eleanora: A ‘ 34.13 | 

re: Ke. Fe Re “a a ndet ‘ ' Stoute, Florence Tr. John Parris 29.12 | 

SCALES—5001b Pla m Seale turd¥f ith December. 1952 Thorne, 

nd durable, The G al Agency go Pst sees Pes Toppin, Ir 

P’dos Ltd 16.1 an 
nr ¢ 
irotmal 

. 
+ 

| STOVES —The famous Florence, Stoves] | 666GGOGGCOGS S099 OOOO In Touch With Barbados ha Mot Sree 9.27 

& ( Tudor Street, Phone 5061 LADDIADN ss Coastal S * Waein Martha ts , ““Atherley 190.10 | 
2 52—4n » A AR ik s astal Station Vason, Martha M. Tr. W. A, Atherley . 10 | 

a 7 POL R (; RYN \ ‘ c nd Wirele «Wild Lt Williams Janie 3 48.368 | 
<e — - ¢ a ir Daniel cn a 

ALL OF OUR EQUIPMENT IS OWCASES— Shite. mahogany Soe lt WANTED : e+ » now conn t Willoughby, Joseph O. ey ; ey 1,255.24 | 
an be seen + dvocate 

ot ; 

BACKED UP BY OUR EXPERT | Stationery, Broad Street 2 de ALN . owes JOS. A. ROBERTS, 
28.11.52 n . ‘ > 

>. 2 os ie 

AND EXPERIENCED NON- - ‘ Apply Immediately ss | De G B ' Manager. ' 

PROFIT MAKING SERVICE ANNOUN IMENTS To Q . * 29th November, 1952. | 

E } 8 3 
DEPARTMENT. WE SUGGEST|‘™* » 0, 8.8 i | 

THAT YOU TAKE ADVAN- i — POLAR PRODUCTS }. r Maths 
sy “ PF A sad OLASSIC TECNIC FOOTWEAR TD Ss: . 8 | 

TAGE OF THIS SERVICE. COMPETITION LTD. » Orinax | 

Will all those who have beer issued ‘ A t 
y | 

! ¢ sctior th this compe " ‘ t trio 
| 

> please eal at the Office of the |® Palmetto Sireet ss , 
1 s port & Export Co., Litd., at 2 20.19.52 » 

BRADSHAW & (0, (obese ae = | 
JVe 19.12. 522 | 6 $4$599696599655596095000"" Nn | | 

aaa! 
: ' 

| 

4 
—____ —— ——- - = Catat | 

| 

‘ = 

pO YOU WISH TO MAKE A Werrie Xmas : Relates | 

GOOD CHRISTMAS PRESENT ? ie + Do you like your | ® ‘ Ge 
\ BEDROOM FANCY ° | s. I Gee 

On the 20th you can see at 2 ‘ | K Se 

Mermenham, Pine Hill, 4 sets new BUY! WHERE ROWS OF d 
| 

Retan Furniture going at half } esmou le | 

price, Also six leghorn hens and YT | } | 

1 cock five months old at $6.00 
| . ‘ ‘ { | 

each, a Bullterrier 5 months old 7 ae. &: C h j 

and imported pix« at $5.00 pe 
h ' EN AO A A NT njoy a TISpy Tis mas | 

pat | @) cHRisTIAN science 
Can be seen only one day 201} Christmas—Bright Please You 

apie re Fancy at First Sight é READING ROOM : GET CRISP 
Note: The 80 pieces Ratan pre- Plenty of i far L BUREAUS r 

viously offered were sola out } enty of good fare pina Over Bowen & Sons 
eer and cooking made easy ag cose. PS Por : 

{ THANKS TO GAS Re ; ( Broad Street 

! . , ; : ibix Soda C 
1| S900 990555SSSSSSSO% ||] Tole or straight les, with or |] This Room will be } Wi Ix oda racrers 

on NS f ‘ : . CLOSE ; a ees | te 

TODAY'S NEWS FLASH .. ee eee ee ee oe 2 4 ED | ON SALE THROUGHOUT THE ISLAND. || 
is % : ; | for re rahi . 
tes +e Sg ; E 3 De y t | or renovation from } } 

BRITISH CARS 1952 \)|\% WHITE POTATOES— 8c. Ib % : 

{Se Bags 110 Ibs.—S6.60 g If é December Ist, 1952 2 | 
2 leat) s « ‘, > . 

"7° . PP, - r . i . , 

Specifications and | Aid x aRiCT AN hy a | until further notic THE WEST INDIA BISCUIT CO. LTD. 
Photographs }% SMALL DUTCH ONIONS % rene oa eee é ’ | 

1% (15e. tM) ~ Bevelled or } ch you to ||| a awe wee wwe 
An Interesting Book for 1S oe x : y Bur N 1) SSS FFF FFF, | 

Motorists 1% Bags 55 Ibs.—$6.60 % 1 § Dear Reader We hope that our little jokes have helped {)) |{{j 

| i) = ‘ , 3 ‘ : ih 

1/- | WHITE CABRAGE—36c. mh * || — i Ade lighten your XMAS tasks—which is a joke })) | }{} 
s—o3 s| } \ ~ 1ereve are . e ° . * | 

at Hf) ss 2 >| | 3 y jl vv And n % Ww ey ver you are in itself! would like to send you their ) 

: lg a SWAN STREE > «Ve IL ON | {{ during Ythis short time of tol ER rt ‘ quota of Sincere Greetings |), | |\} 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY | 3} 18.1259-4n. * Hi = pace, goodwill and happi i BE & auota of § et aa % 

1 i . al SPRY STREET. DIAL 4069 | i c & and happi- to mix with your XMAS }) '{\ 

| 99595645446565506965600"% \\} | RO : STATIONERY - ) 
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1952 20, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 

PME DIDDDODDE DDO OL DD HS     

From all points of view 

the worlds BIGGEST 

    

Look at the “Quality First ” 

Morris Minor inside and out 

and you will agree that it i 

beyond belief Comfort +ble 

seating for four and / 

foet of luggage space 

Here is a small car listing many 

of the features that are “ bigh 

lighted” in big car specifica 

tions. Torsion-bar independent 

front-wheel suspension; body 

and chassis built as One unit o1 

the modern“ Nfono-construc 

tion” principle; Lockheed 

aydravlic brakes; four-speed 
synchromesh gearbor. 

Available in three models: 

Four-door, Two-door Saloon, 

and Convertible. Let a2 uke 

you for « demonstration ride 

and prove how litile i costs to 

buy a “ Miaor™— bow suck & 

saves Vo rm 

    

FORT ROWAL GARAGE LTD. 

Sole Distributors Phone 4504 Phone 2385 

  

OPGHSOOOY 

SHIPPING 

        

           

  

      

  

         
     

     
   
    

    

    

  

    

    

The M/V “CARIBBEE” will 

ADVOCA CE cept Cargo and Passengers for 

Domin.ca, Antigua, Montserrat, 

nd St Kitts. Sailing 

STATIONERY ih 
4 The M/V. “MONEKA” — will 

accept Cargo and Passengers for }}5 

Dominica Antigua Montserrat, 

GREYSTONE, HA n ind ms . Kitts. Sailing 
23 ns 

; SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
Just .the little shop ASSOCIATION (INC.), 

in the village . . Consignee, Dial No, 4047. 

B.W.1 SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

  

where the Best Books, 
ationery and Xmas Cards 

are now on show 

ASSOCIATION (INC,) 
Consignee, Dial 4047 

v 

   

CANADIAN 

SOUTHBOUND 

SERVICE (FORTNIGHTLY) 

  

ALCOA CORONA 
PARTNER 

KIM 12, 
18 Jan, , 
24 Jan, 
7 Feb, 

20 Dec 
27 Dec 
8 Ja 

6 Jar 
10 Jan, 
22 Jan, 

3ST. JOHN 

HALIFAX 
ARR. BARBADOS 

Limited Passenger Accommodation Available. 
«: 

For further information apply: Da COSTA & CO., LTD.; Phone 2122. 

NEW YORK SERVICE (£VERY FOUR WEEKS) 

ALOOA 
POINTER 

ALOOA 
PLANTER 

ALCOA 
POINTER 

ALCOA 
PEGASUS 

SOUTHBOUND 

17 
19 

Jan 
Jan 

Jan 

4 Feb. 

NORFOLK 
BALTIMORE 
NEW YORK 
Arr, B'DOS. 

16 Feb. 

20 Feb. 
4 Apr. 

  

  

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE (rontvicatty 
ARCHAN. 
GELOS 

SOUTHBOUND A 
ARNETA EVROS STEAMER 

NEW ORLEANS 
MOBILE 
JAMAICA 
Arr. B'DOS. 

4 Dec 
& Dec. 

al Dec. 
20 Dec. 

3 Jan 
31 Dec 

Jar 
18 Jan 

18 Dec 
20 Dec, 
25 Dec 
4 Jan. 

15 Jan. 
17 Jan 
22 Jan. 

1 Feb. 

   

  

  

‘ 
For further information apply ROBERT THOM LTD. Phone 4228 

for Toys. Small Nmas Trees 
and Xmas Decorations 

BUY -FROM 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
T 

Corner Broad & do Street 

— 

        

Drink “PETER’ 
hot or cold 

« 

The only cocoa worth _ its 

weight in gold 

It ‘gives you such lots of 

energy 

To bear the anxiety and 

strain 

Of watching your favourite 
horse 

Whether it brings you loss or 
ain 

Take it with you to the races i 
to-day 

  

luck in 

  

you 

  

THIS IS A NESTLE’S PRODUCT 

14 Ib. tin only 24 cents 

'o Ib. tin only 48 cents    



      

    
    

  

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1952 

HENRY 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

BY CARL ANDERSON 
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MR. MOFORISTY! 
THE IDEAL XMAS PRESENT FOR YOUR CAR 

“CASTROL” 
| HAS SOMETHING YOU 

| CAN'T GET ELSEWHERE! 

| (@ 
CB 

THE MASTERPIECE IN OILS 
YOUR LAST CHANCE OF THESE ITEMS BEFORE XMAS | 

SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY At ALL BRANCHES 

     

      

       

' 
FLINT FAILED vr 
ANSS LOVAT 

RAIN AND 

REFILL your 

SUXIP WITH 

  

   SHE WORE 

ST VEAR 

     

     

  

         

    

    

  

    EXCUSE 
ME ONE 
MOMENT, 
CLARA 

  CT PROMISED THE fesers I SIMPLY 
’ BOSS 1D CALL HIM HAVE TO USE THAT 

=, AT SEVEN--| |PHONE RIGHT NOW! 
“ ("LL BE FIRED] —~ 

FOR THIS 

     

    

        

   
    

      

  

   

{ OKAY, CLARA, 
NOW, WHAT 
WERE YOU 
SAYING 2 

  SS ————— 

      

=e ee 

ih aiidiita aie Usually : , now LUCKY DOL 
CHAMPAGNE $7.00 wae LA 

GORDONS GIN $3.50 re" $8.00 nae R COMPETITION 

“ 2 of - MARTINI ROSSI VERMOUTH $3.60 o "gs.00 z Have you got any $1.00 Bills with these numbers: 
ae P| (Oar Ir " i > A bake RUM-—GRE $1.5 $1.2 agiaie «Sa — site. Sn «aan | ae ‘Gn MAS CRACKERS Now \s246 $82 ~~: 231443, 688234, 740417, 129981, 853520 

eer ns) ie 62 1952 King Features Symcate toe, World gh pene er | a oe vie No. 5 $1.85 $1.40 , 

a: - No 24 lt 2 van If so Ring REDIFFUSION and tell them you have one 

BY DAN BARRY VISTOUT 30 26 of The COLONNADF’S Lucky DOLLARS 

   

  

RE i ) 
Be PE ROOF?    

NOW... SURRENPERS te Xe Gas 
TRAITORS! You AND )| 

| YOUR FOREIGN 
LEADERS - LISTEN! | ate 

Fy. 

  

SHALL DIES 

  

“CONN GNGNSN DANN DN SNDNTR DNDN DNDN ONG DNDN NONE ENN GN SN SNS 5 NS NS NN NS NN IW NS SS 

  

      
      

     

    

     

    

        

     

  

% 
a: 
os XMAS CRACKERS @® TOYS ® PERFUMES © MANICURE SETS @ z 

en 8 
- oO Vy candle burns at both ends E s = M : 
sy E Ht will not last the night I Ss 

x j 1 oO f 1 . * f i i! my friends % 

2 > id Ah! my foes ® © 
a Ss ii sheds a brilliant light ! G é 

me ON ' ; 
cli ausunicatiatete mG Z = 

I'M A GONER,. owsrat Ahigld oe as q . \ichough we at the WINDSOR PHARMACY do not T & 

TAKE YOUR BUT. IF THAT Q s indies at both ends we shall be delighted > i 
LAST DEEP BREATH, } GIMMICKED RIFLE ws © ee 

1S JUST A SINGLE Bot e ‘i mittitent Set on your SCMAS? Sheoins ae 
SHOT... PUNCH 3 H & 

MIGHT GBT A Away / 3 : need A = 

m O R & 
3 . ik (a well, of course po 

2 
ineerely suggest that you take advantage of 4 te 

me & 
2 

range of XMAS GOODS which is unequalled Y % 

Soy E ’ 
q in Barbados R 

2 2 s 2 
a & m > © & mE no x R : mY u & 
3s Ss & 
2 . H & 3 3 ee "> 
m4 BROAD ST. TELEPHONE. No. 2292 S & 
A E : ima 7 & 
a 1 MUSICAL CUDDLY TOYS © BABY’S GIFT SETS @ INNOXA GIFT SETS @ z iz 
; 1 

© GWE NG WG NE NG NG NG NG NN NWN BW 8 NN 8 8G AA 
Leen nen nnn a meeeieemts hee ememmeearenseeemensienseeeeddineererenemmeeeemeeeiiaieenriemeeeineim nie 

    

   

rnd Troey 2 
A collection of the fest Xmas       

     

    TABLET W ee FIX } Sea D..\ HE WON'T BE I’M AFRAID NOT...1.FORGIVE ) WHY, YOU'RE iLL! | [IT’S Ww 
| (za MAY IS Or 4 T. O, & MILL fe’ 

NE. fy 
LD. -) BACK UNTIL | |ME, Miss 

/ LATS. I'MHIS | DOWN ¢ VE GC AL 

WHAT I HAVE ON MY MIND iS 

  

    | Way Ge Je 
| ie WLS. Trees which will last you for many 

f Ry | . . . 

oe years. Wehave them in various sizes 

From 3 ft.,6 ins. to 4 ft., 10 ins. 

  

at ‘Bridgetown’s 
most modern book store 

ADVOCATE 

STATIONERY 
Broad Street & Greystone Balmoral Gap 

iz iT: MUé 3T HAV IE BEEN OUT 

Ss MIND, THE WAY HE KEPT 
f A 
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'S BAG SPORTS EDITOR 

  

    
  

    

  

          

  

      

  

  

      

   

    

Golfers Play For Xmas Hampers Today 

SERVILLE WANTS Wa. titte Field Of For ty Enter 

  

1952 SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

By HARVEY 

       

              

  

        

    

          

    

    

        

        
    

       

  

    

   

    

   

      

        

    

  

ro yu Own Corresponder won championship’ against any} 
i t > » wilh on ~ ar » . . ugh Servite wd: weenie the| Cuuanding contender and fe wHl- AT LEAST half a dozen members of the Rockley Golf 

ign §6Serville We) in Oo give oswe . Louis, ~ ar asian ala . es an rkie— Trinidad Welterweight Champion- een he defeated to become! 27d Country Club will be well provided with Christmas | spa 
hi; ght now wants the Trinidad’s first Welterweight Box-| Provisions tonight, for after eighteen holes of competition | 
West Indian title. Serville, 20, is ing Champion a return at any} this afternoon six swollen hampers will be awarded to without 

of ans a f re re ill — << seme a voee scored . the most successful players. 
18 ich a contest ; nockout victory over St. Louis, . i. 

YOMBERMERE SCHOOL have been building a strong team over leaves for Caracas, Venezuela! holder of the "Trinidad and Brit-!{ Attracted partly by’ the rich rewards for the winners, ¢; as ons and I think that the Barbados Cricket Asso- Next yeur, He declared to-day he ish West Indies Lightweight, . ™’Nners up and third place finishers and partly by the| effort 
goir » be hard put to reft their application for playing |1s prepared to defend his newly Championship in the ninth round. novelty of the competition, forty players have entered. | a 

} Division next season. ; 4 : Fifteen ofthese are ladies but no discrimination was shown 7 ‘ ywl I “d he champion » « 3 7 

. ion Gad with tour promising lett hande | when a blind draw was made and the partnerships pro- Glittering, spotless glass, 
long with the n mising playe duced. In. some cases two ladies will be playing together, ’ ' : ; ‘ n water needed — just a little iid have as strons Hartiso in others two men, while in others there are mixed com-. "4 nowa . eal ~ la ms than th Va ee ool sohbet ike binations. Windolene spread over the glass, give it a moment to dry then they have alreac defeated a cor d Fi 

' 

: m the Lodge School. But . . mo | Greensomes i John Grace and E. A polish it lightly. The result is faultless, sparkling perfection. 
friendly fixture which they played as legen competition will be PREP oe tae 1 K Sh Sr ek ieee }ed as greensomes — both mem-/| 1.55—Mrs esta empro and FOR WINDOWS, 
FIRST INNINGS HONOU nS jbers of a pair driying off all| Frank Morgan. Ww i n d 3° i e n e MIRRORS, BATHS FPHES ; vurs for a lead on first innings in this fixture ees, then selective drives and C. Bellamy and R,. Wilson. REGO REFRIGERATORS—IN FACT ‘ollege team wh 1 i Mr. Headles thereafter alternate shots with 2.00-—Miss Faye Atwell and R if, 

il one ball. Three-eighths of th« Vidmer, CLeans Glass castly é guichly ANY GLAZED SURFACE 
¢ the College 95 t I innir nd combined handicaps will be Mrs. Anne Munz and E. 
c I i 1 zth of thet llowed and deducted from the Benjamin, i 

de I n their vt wring medal score at the end of 2.05—C. Bayley and H. V. King. | oe 
i "hey 4.30 p.m. tting Combermers eighteen holes. Mrs. Doreen Perkins and 

» be made in the 5 ivailable for play. The cores | Prize hampers will be awarded } _ B. Osborne, si 8 
ne tom. aril ose of pl This v rtainly i} to each of the first, second and | 2 one, Seen and Jan Nib-| bad Poli 

= ; thar 1 minute ist the | third pairs. ' ock. aA Th Ha os oliece 
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